
~HamantUrU* Wm eonslgts 1*  never mu.- 
rlflcing a human to a purpose. The
great conflict o| oar times is personality 
versus collectivism/'

—Albert Schweitzer T O  t  J t a m p a  l a i t y  N e w s
W EA TH ER

WEST VEXAS — Clear to partly 
through Thursday, No important I 
a lure changes. I'atnptt St-M.
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Shivers Will 
Support Ike

By UNITED PRESS
The positions of Gov Allan 

Shiver* and U.S. Sen. Price Dan 
itl, the Democratic gubernatorial 
nominee, were clear-cut today in 
l< yard to the presidential race. 
Shivers will again support Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, but Daniel will 
back the Democratic nominee, 
Adlai Stevenson.

The two announcements came 
within a short while of each othei 
Tuesday. Daniel’s was a reversal 
of his stand in 1952. when he also 
voted for Mr. Elsenhower, as did 
Shivers, when 8tevenson refused 
to back Texas' claim to its tide- 
lands.

Stevenson's statement in Wash 
htgiou .Monday that he consider* 
the tideland* issue "ended" and
h. s stand, in regard to use of force 
in carrying out the Supreme 
Ccurt's segregation d e c i s i o n  
brought Daniel over to hia aide. 
L.vriel made hi* announcement 
m'ter Stevenson mailed him state
ments about his stand on these 
two questions.

Held lip Support
Daniel had consistently refused 

t.n throw his unqualified support 
previously to Stevenson and 8en 
Dates Keiauver, the vice preai
i. enllal nominee.

His endorsement of Stevenson 
was resd n a telegram Tuesday 
night to a big Democratic rally 
in Greenville at which Gov Frank 
Clement of Tenneeeee was the 
principal »pc alter.

When Donlefa name was firat 
mentioned, a boo m i  heard from 
or* person ui the audience van

ously estimated at from 5,500 to 
T.0C0. Eut af.er the telegram was 
read, the crowd applauded vigor
ously and there were no boos.

The Greenville rally, in House 
Spaker Sam Rayburn's home 
district, kicked off the Texas cam
paign to elect the national Demo
cratic nominees. Clement assailed 
the Republican*, especially V ice1 
President Richard M. Nixon, in 
a ringing speech.

Shivers, in announcing his sup
port of Mr. Eisenhower, said:

“ Four years ago, I  supported 
him because he promised to re
turn our tldelands, and because I 
felt that he would find a way to 
stop the Korean War and restore 
Integrity in fhe Washington gov
ernment.

'I f  for no other reason, a senae 
of gratitude would compel me to 
vote for President Eisenhower
again."

Daniel's gubernatorial opponent. 
Ralph Yarborough, who was also 
at the rally, said:

' I  congratulate him on his de
cision and welcome him back Into 
the Democratic party. I  urge all 
Texans to vjpport the Democratic 
party and help us win In Novem
ber."

In another major political de
velopment. The Constitution Party 
tried to place Mr*. W. Lee O’Dan
ie l on the November ballot as its 
gubernatorial candidate. But Sec
retary of State Tom Reavley 
barred her from the ballot be
cause she voted in the August 
Democratic ninoff for governor.

The Constitution Party previ
ously nominated her husband, the 
former governor and U.S. sena
tor. for governor. But the Su
preme Court refused to let him 
run. The court ruled that he had 
disqualified himself by running 
third in the July Democratic pri
ms rv.

Dulles Wants A  Western 
Shipping 'Czar For Canal
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Power To Divert 
Traffic 'Necessary'

By W IL U A M  SEXTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (U P ) —  Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles asked the second London Suez conference today 
to appoint a Western shipping “ czar”  with powers to di- 

i vert traffic from the Suez Canal if this proves “ neces
sary.”

Dulles put the new Suez users union proposal be
fore the 18 nation conference after British Foreign Sec
retary Selwyn Lloyd warned there would be “ no com
promise”  on international control of the waterway.

But Lloyd, elected chairman of 
the conference, said "we want to

Is He: Realty . 
767 Years Old?
MIAMI iUPI — A pint-sized Co

lombian Indian left for New York 
today to allow medical authorlttea 
to determine If he Is really 187 
year* old.

Whether 1«7. ISO. or 120. author
ities behev# Javier Periera, of 
Mnnterta. Colombia, ia the world's 
oldest living man.

Pereira, four-feet, four Inches 
tall and weighing 75 pounds, spoof
ed with reporters and photograph
er* here when he ate hi* firat Ice 
cream cone.

He arrived hi Miami Tuesday 
night on the first leg of hi* long 
journey to the Cornell medical 
center where experts will try to 
determine Periea'a secret of long
evity.

At 1-ewat 1M
The "old man" already ha* un

dergone exhaustive medical exam
inations in South America which 
indicated he le at least 150 and 
possibly 107.

Periera wa* met here by Doug
las Storer. member of a syndicate 
which distribute* a cartoon on od
dities (Believe it or Noti. Storer 
learned of Periera during a visit 
to Colombia.

Storer aaid on 86-year-old wom

an in his native village remembers 
that when she wa* a child, Pe
riera was an "old, old man."

Periera himself relates events of 
the early 1800's tn a manner 
which indicate* he wa* a young 
adult at the time.

Pereira, who speak* a Spanish- 
Indian dialect. told reporter* 
through his interpreter, that he 
had no particular secret for his 
longevity. He said he drinks when 
he can get it. and loves to smoke.

Outlived Five Wive*
He proudly said he had outlived 

five wive*.
Although toothless, the Indian is 

in pretty good physical condition. 
Hia pulse beat i* 78. his heart beat 
normal, and hie blood pressure 
run* about 110.

Astonished doctor* who exam
ined Pereira in San Vincente de 
Paul hospital in Medellin. Colom
bia. found that while his wrist 
Joints and radial artery were those 
of an extremely old man. hi* blood 
circulation i» that of a youngster.

His internal organs and skin 
were those of an ancient, while 
his blood pressure and heart ac
tion showed unusual vigor, the 
doctors said.

Ike Adminisrfation Not Content 

To Rest On Flat Plateau
By WARREN Dt FVEE 

United Press Staff Correspondent
ENROUTE WITH NIXON (U P l 

—Vice President Richard M Nix
on said today that the "Eisenhow
er administration is not content to 
rest on any flat plateau" in the 
nation's economic prosperity.

In hi* first direct snipe at Adlai 
E. Stevenson, the barnstorming 
vice p-esident belittled the Demo- 
c r i t i c  presidential nominee's 
clnliii that Democratic administra
tor.* lifted the nation to a “ new, 
p.ateau of abundance."

Nixon *«ld In remark* pre
pared for a Reno, Nev., audienca 
that Westerner* know "a  pla
te >u' i* a tableland.

" I t  doesn’t reach upward. It 
might even run downhill," Nixon 
■aid. "The Eisenhower administra
tion Is not content to reel on any 
flat plateau.”

On »  38-State Swing
The 48-year-old vice president, 

canylng tn* main hod of this 
.year's. Exaanbowar - Nixon cam
paign, ( oncentrated on the far 
western state* of Nevada and 
Oregon in the second day of hia 
tn tanas. SJ-state campaign awing

Two key Senate seat* *re in
tn ihe two states, and Nixon 

let it be known from the outset 
thai msin part of hi* campaigning 
i* to help the GOP re.gsin control 
of Congress.

Nixon wound up hi* first 17-hour 
day of campaigning with a rousing 
ovation Tuesday night from a 
hometown audience In Whittier, 
Calif., where he buried his father 
only 10 day* ago. Earlier, he had 
launched the whirlwind tour at a 
Washington breakfast with the 
personal blessing of President El
senhower and spoke to a noontime 
crowd of more than 10,000 in down
town In Manapolis.

Accompanied by hi* wife, Pat. 
he wa* scheduled to leave by 
plan* from the Long Beach. Calif., 
A irport. 1 a* noon edt) for a mid
day meeting at Reno and a night 
session at Eugene. Ore.

Former Interior Secretary Doug 
las McKay he* locked horns with 
Sen. Wayn# L. Morse (D-Orei for 
the important Oregon senatorial 
*eat which the GOP i* determined 
tn win. In Nevada. Sen Alan Bible 
(D-Nev) is opposed by Rep. Clifton 
JL Young (R-Nevj. /

ANO TH ER SCHOOL FOR P A M P A  —  Construction work on the Stephen F. Austin Elementary School, locat
ed in the 1900 block of Duncan, is progressing with most of the outside construction work reported to be ap
proximately 50 per cent complete. The contractor expects to finish the building by the. first of March. 

_____________________________________________________(News photo)

Texas Campaign To Elect Construction 
On School Is

Adlai Gets Rousing Sendoffp,°9reiiin9
^ 0  Construction work on th<

GREENVILLE. Tex. (U P i — 
The Texas campaign to elect Ad
lai Stevenaon and Sen. Estes Ke- 
fauver got off to a rousing start 
Tuesday night as Gov. Frank 
Clement of Tennessee denounced 
the Republicans on all fronts.

A crowd variously estimated at 
fiom  5,500 to 7.000 packed into 
the Greenville baseball perk to 
ea: barbecue at 35-per-plate and 
hear Clement'* ringing oratory. 
The state of Texas ha* been put 
down for 3200,000 for the nation
al Democratic campaign and this 
•vs* a big atari toward that goal

House Speaker Sam Rayburn, 
in whoae district the rally wa* 
held, wa* acclaimed a* "one of 
-Jie greatest living American*." 
Rayburn announced he wa* going 
out over the country, starting 
next week.

"I 'm  going to do a job on the 
Republican party." he said. “ Mr. 
Sam.'* or “ Mr. Democrat" as he 
is sometime* called, received a 
booming cheer.

The crowd was put into a prop
er mood before the rally with 
wond from Sen. Price Daniel, the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomi
nee. that he will give his unquali
fied support to Stevenson and Ke- 
fauver, something he had previ
ously refused to do.

A telegram stating Daniel's.In
tentions wa* read to the crowd 
before Clement spoke. There was 
one lone boo from the crowd 
when Daniel's name wa* men
tioned. but after the telegram was 
read, there wa* considerable ap
plause.

Senate Majority Leader Lyndon 
B. Johnson, Sen. George Smather* 
of Florida and Byron Skelton of 
Temple, the DemocraUc national 
committeeman, attended the ral
ly. Ralph Yarborough, whom Dan
iel defeated by the tlim  mar
gin of 3,171 vote* in the guber
natorial runofl, also wa* there.

In addition, there wete Demo
cratic congressmen from Oklaho
ma, Arkansas, Missouri, Missis
sippi, ^Tennessee and Georgia pr»- 
ent besides 12 Texas Congressmen.

Clement's oratoiical flourishes 
found such lat gets a* President 
Elsenhower, Vice President N ix
on. Secretary of State John Fne- 
ter Dulles, Secretary of Agricul
ture Jlzia  Benson and Defense 
Secretary Charles E. Wilson.

But the young Tennessee gov

ernor reset ved hi* sharpest barbs 
foe Nixon, v.nom he continually 
referred *o to the delight of the 
crowd, as Richard Milhous Nixon, 
with the accent on the middle 
name.

"The people are not going to 
cast a vote that will put Richard 
Milhous Nixon in line for the 
presidency of the United States." 
Clement said amid a rousing 
ovation.

Clement forecast "the greates* 
defection in the history of th* Re
publican ranks just to avoid ac
celerating and promoting Nixon to 
a role of undeniable power."

He invited President Eisenhow
er to join the campaign, and said

the Democrats are forcing the 
GOP to make a "franctic last 
minute revision of their campaign 
plans,"

“ One of the saddest days in the 
history of American politics ia 
when a party goes before the na
tion and ask* for re-election on 
the basis of absolute untruths,’ ’ 
he said.

In reference to Mr. Eisenhow
er's campaigning, he said:

"H e can even bring along. If 
he wants to. the great hydramat- 
ic thinker of his administration, 
Secretary Charlie Wilson, and hia 
great paialyter of parity and 
prosperity on the farm, Secretary 
Ezra Benson."

Labor Has Major Yardstick 

For Measuring Candidates
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH 

United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (U P l — Organ

ized labor today had a major 
yardstick for measuring congres
sional candidates- a 10-year rec
ord of their vote* on issues con
sidered vital by the AFL-<?TO.

The big labor organization dis
tributed it* pre-election analysis 
of the voting record* of senators 
and representatives throughout 
the nation.

State and local AFL-CIO com
mittee* were certain to use the 
analysis as a major yardstick in 
deciding which congressional can
didates to endorse in their areas.

The analysis said 14 senators— 
13 Democrats and one Republican 
—voted "righ t" between 1947 and 
1958 on all 20 of the issues con
sidered. It said six senators- all 
Republicans cast no "righ t” ' 
votes on the 20 issues.

One Collision 
Reported Here

Only on# collision occurring 
within the city limits Tuesday was 
reported to th® local police depart
ment.

The collision occurred at 7 :35 
p.m. on Footer, 85 feet north of 
Russell. Clarence L. Trussell, 310 
N. Hazel, driving a '49 Chrysler, 
waa in collision with a '58 Mercury 
belonging to L. R. Nichols. 1133 
Huff Rd , which was properly 
parked at the curb The Mercury 
was knocked into a '58 Ford, own
ed by Lynn Love. 1040 8. Banks, 
which was al*o parked at the curb.

Damages to the Chrysler and the 
Mercury were estimated at *2oo:s6s:er 
each and ths Ford encountered | fed (ntravenousl 
damage* estimated at $38.

Pampan's 
Sister Hit 
By Sickness
The sleeping sickness disease, 

encephalitis, which has been prev
alent only this summer. haa struck 
Mrs. Bob Vier of Borger. sister of 
Mrs. Helen Brantley of 1700 Coffee 
rtre’ t in Pampa.

Mrs. Vter wa* spending the week 
end in Chiokasha, Okla., visiting 
some friend* When she became 
sick, presumably with a virus. On 
her way back to Borger by car. 
ahe became very ill and when she 
and her party stopped at Sayre, 
Okla.. a doctor was also haring hts 
car attended to at th® same time. 
Mrs. Vier fainted at the filling sta- 
lioi, and the doctor administered a 
hypodermic to ease Mrs. Vter’s 
nerves. He diagnosed the Illness 
a* a virus, but when sh« arrived 
in Boiger and went to th* hospital 
for leather diagnosis, the doctors 
at the hospital Immediately spot
ted the symptoms of encephalitis.

Mis. Vier is doing a* well as 
esc be expected at this time, her 

has reported. She is being 
at present and 

Us expected to recover.

Seventy-eight Democratic House 
members, who were marked on 
the basis of 19 similar but not 
always identical issue*, had per
fect score* by the union's stand
ards. No Republican* did.

The AFL-CIO scored 35 Repub
lican House members as "wrong" 
on all the votes on which they 
were recorded. There were no 
Democrats in that category.

On Labor Issues
The union graded th* lawma

kers on some strictly labor issues 
like the Taft-Hartley Act and the 
minimum wage law. It also in
cluded some "general welfare" 
issue* including housing and un
employment compensation.

Senate Democratic leader Lyn
don B. Johnson had 8 "w rong" 
and 10 "righ t" votes. He missed 
four- two because he was absent 
and two because he was not yet 
a member of Congress.

Speaker Sam Rayburn (D-Tex.j 
cast six votes "righ t" and was 
absent for 1 and missed 11 as 
speaker. His record would have 
been all "righ t" if he had not 
voted for the tidelands oil bill.

Two Road 
Jobs Are 
Underway

The highway department ts cur
rently working on two road cod- 
struction jobs tn the county, senior 
resident engineer G. K. Reading 
aaid today.

One of th# jobs is a 20-mile 
stretch from the Pampa city limit* 
to the Hutchinson County line. It 
is a two lane road improvement 
on an already existing road, and 
will have passing lanes on all hills.

Tlie second road Improvement 
project currently being undertsken 
by the department Is a Til mile 
stretch of divided highway on 
rout* 68 from Jericho to Groom

Both project* are improvements 
on already existing highways. They 
are being constructed of hot mix
ed asptttltlc concrete which will 
be rouglEv 3 inches thick and wiil 
hev* pwerl shoulders of shout 
eight feet on eigher aide. Reading 
added.

proceed by peaceful means."
"W e do not want to settle the 

dispute by force,”  Lloyd said. 
"There has never been any doubt 
in the minds of her majesty’s 
government to go before the (UN) 
Security Council at som® stage.”  

Phime Minister Anthony Eden 
.old Commons during the Suez de
bate last week that he would seek 
Security Council action if Egypt 
blocked pilots of the association 
from m o v i n g  ship convoys 
through ’ he canal.
Th® U.S secretary of state was 

given i••e job of "selling" the as
sociation to the participating na
tions. divided among themselves

the latest 
addition to the Pampa School Sys
tem. Stephen F. Austin Elementary 
School, ia progressing according to 
schedule, L. L. Lane, construction 
foreman for J. M. Crouch Con
struction of Borger, general con
tractor. reported today.

Lan® reported that the erection 
of the steel in the building is ap
proximately 90 per cent complete. 
Remaining steel work includes re
inforcing for the interior walls and 
some roof joists.

The erection of the brick i* ap
proximately 50 per cent complete. 
Lane stated. Only approximately 
*wo feet of the walls of the audi
torium remains to be laid before 
the roof joists can be put in place. 
On tlie classroom part of the build
ing. the brick has reached the low
er level of the windows in most 
places.

Approximately 50 per cent of the 
plumbing work ia complete with 
work now In pi-ogre** on the duct 
work for the heating system. The 
duct ia being placed under the 
floor next to the outside wall*.

Lane reported that material* are 
arriving on schedule and unless 
some unforgeen circumstance de
lays the arrival of the materials 
or the weather i* unfavorable for 
construction work the building 
should be completed by the first of 
March.

A. M. Carter, of the Palo Duro 
Industrial Insulating Company of 
Amarillo, reported that insulation 
work on the building is between 
35 and 40 per cent complete at this 
time. The insulation work will con
tinue ns the walls are erected

All of the interior partitions will 
be of Me cl reinforcing with lath 
and plaster construction. Thi* Is 
being done to make the building 
as fireproof a* possible, I,ane re
ported

B. R. Cantrell, architect, report
ed thi* moming^that workmen will 
soon r>e needing door* and win
dows to install. The two Items 
have not. a* yet, come in."he said.

BULLETIN
MOSCOW ( I  P ) -  Soviet Pre

mier Nikolai Bulganin «aid in 
an interview released today he 
Is willing to join a summit con
ference of the Big Flair plus 
India and Egypt to settle the 
Suez dispute.

and taunted by Egypt that the 
meeting was “ absurd" and 
"doomed to failure."

Diplomat* reported the Western 
Big three differing on strategy 
an.1 t'«ree of the Dulle* plan na
tions Iran. Sweden and Spain— 
immediately called for new ne
gotiations with Egypt.

Dull'’ * Introduced a tentative 
blueprint for the users association 
at the morning session. It called 
for:

1. A ‘ small operating staff."
Expert Agent

?. A.i expert "administrative 
agent" to head It.

3. A "small governing board" 
(See DULLES. Page 3)

Commissioners 
Set Road Talks

County Commissioner* Court will 
meet Friday afternoon at 2:30, 
■lodge Bruce Parker revealed to
day.

They will meet for the purpose 
of studying the allocation of farm- 
to-markel roads, under the funds 
allotted to the county by the state 
and Federal governments.

Each year, the state government 
allows a certain amount of money 
to each < ounty for the construction 
of ioad« from farm-to-market. The 
money s secured largely from in
ter-state taxes.

At this meeting, the commission 
will rtuoy and approve the road* 
on which this money is to be used 
with repiesenUtive* of the Ama- 
rTilo district office of the highway 
department.

Management 
Meeting In 
Second Day

The 28th Management Confer
ence for Cabot's Southwestern Di
vision got into it* second day at 
9:30 a m. today wdien the manage
ment representative* took up dis
cussion* on carbon black.

The firat day’s sessions includ
ed report* from the various de
partments in the division, includ
ing oil, gas and gasoline: carbon 
black; research and development; 
Caboi Shops, including Franks; 
and a leport on the general Cabot 
Southwestern Division picture by 
Buck Burdette, the division'* gen
eral manager.

Following the report*, the group, 
approximately 60 strong, adjourn
ed to the Fampa Hotel for lunch.

They then reconvened In the Ca
bot auditorium in the Hughes 
Building for an address on th* 
"M ldd'e East Problem." by Dr. 
M. L. Warden of the University of 
Oklahoma.

Following the address, an open 
forom wa* held and election of a 
chairman and setting of *  date for 
the next meeting.

This morning. the carbon black 
men met wiui Bill Loving in th* 
Cabot auditorium for discussion* 
on plant operation, purchasing, 
shipping and storing, coat*, safe
ty. personnel relations, etc.

Toe mee' ng will end tomorrow 
after discussions by oil. gas and 
gasoline mei.. led by Gene Green. 
T h e  co> 'erence was originally 
scheduled to run just two day* but 
was continue,! when the latter dis
cussion postponed.

Dr. Warden, who gave yester
day afternoon's address, i* a his
torian on the faculty at Oklahoma 
University. He is a popular speak
er who makes several hundred ap
pearances e-»ch year before South
western organizations. His address 
on the "M tf-Bttt Problem.”  w*s 
highly enjoyed by the manage
ment representatives.

The objective* of the conferenc e. 
held semi-annually, are to hear 
what and how the company Is do
ing : to dt.-n uas and attempt to 
solve mutual management prob
lem*: to bung thinking together on 
p.iliriea. procedures, etc.; and to 
farililinte communication* up and 
down the *Up*rvl*ory line.

If It comes from a Hardware 
Store, w* have It. Lewis Hwde.

(Adv).
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T A L K IN G  IT  OVER— Dr. M L. Wardell. center. University of Oklahoma profes
sor. who was the main speaker at the management cdnference of the C a b o t  
Southwestern Division yesterday is shown as he was discussing world affairs 
with Hugh Burdette, left, general manager of Cabot's Southwestern Division, 
and Russ Allen, right. * (News Photo)
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Future Headlines
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HIS SOLE H O BBY—What does a shoemaker do in his spar* 
time? Joseph Galluzc, of Pittsburgh. Pa., makes shoes. He 
fashions miniatures, like those above, from one to three inches 
long, covering every style found in normal use from pumps 
to work shoes. So far. Galluze has accumulated more than 
50, each made from calf leather and each requiring three to 
four hours of tedious work.

Sailor Hits 
Lifeboats 
As Unsafe

(EDITOR* NOTE; Two of the 
fl\ a survivors of tile sinking of 
the American liberty ship Pelagia 
talked to reporters. Here Is 
the tale of a "nightmare" at sea 
as told by Chief Steward Denielri- 
n« Hadjicostas, of Baltimore, and 
rrh im aa law resrs Kedlese, of 
Central City, Colo.)

HARDflTAD. Norway (U P) — " I  
fa vs  been shipwrecked twice be-

ALL ONE PIECE -  A giant 
fractioning tower, reportedly 
the largest one-piece skyscraper 
ever built, is eased into place 
at the Esso refineries in Baton 
Rouge, La. The 21-story-high 
tower weighs 410.000 pounds 
and has an 11-feet-eight-inch 
diameter Fabricated from inch- 
thick steel plate, it dwarfed the 
four railway flat can on which 
it was shipped.

Rsiidila Win Praise
CHICAGO l UP l - -  Bai tender 

Joseph Piaakowski had a word of 
praise for the politeness of two 
he milts who robbed tiift tavern of 
$40d alter tying up him and a cua 
tonier. "They ware nicer than 
some of my customers,"  he said.

. .  i . ■ ■ ifi.

fore, but nothing compares to this 
nightmare.”

Those were the word* of Deme
trius Hadjicostas of Baltimore, one 
of the five survivor* of the ore- 
laden American liberty ship Pel
agia which broke in two and sank 
off ls'prway.

Hndjicoatas. chief steward on 
the ship, said the lifeboat on 
wmch the survivors got away was 
so poorly equipped it almost coat 
them their live*. His atory was 
supported by another survivor,
I .a w ienie T. Rediesa, of Central 
City, Colo.

"When we were wracked during 
the wa> » e  had at least at that 
lime modern and complete rescue 
equipment in our lifeboat,”  Had-
jicoeta* said.

"There weren't even matches in 
the Ufeboat,”  Rediess said. "W e 
had some rockets hut most of 
them did not work. I believe they 
were cutdated. I'm going to have 
mv say on this when we get back 
to the United States.

"The hours In the lifeboat are 
something I  want to foiget. Tos
sing waves, icy winds, rain the 
death of our comrade, Jean Lo
pes. Saturday night at six o'clock 
It felt like we spent a lifetime in 
that lifeboat.

"Worst of all, we taw aeveral 
of the rescue boats pass us but 
they did not see tie. I ’ ll never for
get the desperation that seized us 
when our rockets did not work.

" I  don't know whether we reel 
ly hoped wa would be saved. We 
weie numb and frozen

"Tilings were supposed to be In 
that lifeboat, but they weren’t. 
That's all there ia to say,”  he 
reported.

Hadjicuoia* told United Preae 
that he wa* uneasy from the 
■ .art of the trip.

"W e started from Narvik at 5 
am . Saturday bound for Balti
more. We didn't like it at least 
I didn't. The weather was had A 
load of iron ore is not the safest 
thing in a liberty ship, and we 
knew that the rescue equipment 
aboard the Pelagia was not up to 
date.
' "The ship started rolling short

ly after leaving Narvik harbor. 
In an hour we had entered the 
worst storm I have ever expe
rienced end at • a m I waa told 
that the hatch on the how hold 
wa* broken by the wavea tossing 
over the ship.

All la Vain
"W e started repair work, but It 

ws* ai| in vain. After some fran
tic hours fighting the sea we sent 
out distress signals »t 1 p m.

"An  hour later the alarm bell 
soundi d. W* rushed for the life
boat* e»d  six of ua manned the 
firs'.. Pelagia was tossed about by 
toe waves and we hit the aide of 
tiia * lop several limes before we 
succeeded in putting the lifeboat 
on the water.

By CHAKI.KS M. MCCANN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

United P r e n  correspondents 
around the world look ahead at 
the news that will make the head
lines.

Campus Campaign
Look for a big Democratic push 

on college campuses soon. The 
aim: To line up thousands of first
time voters for 8tevenson and Ke- 
fauver. It's a project of the volun
teers for Stevenson and Kefauver. 
Stevenson volunteers helped or
ganize 115 college and university 
groups last spring in the pre-con
vention campaign. Now the Ste
venson • Kefauver group reports 
letters pouring in from campuses 
all over the country asking for 
help in rounding up first-time 
votes in the big election drive. 
With the new school year just 
starting, the volunteers are get
ting ready to move in fast and 
hard.

Plain Talk
There'll be some plain talking 

when Secretary of State John Fos
ter Dulles gets together in London 
with Prime Minister An t h o n y 
Eden this week. Eden was startled 
by Dulles' haste in announcing 
that the United States wouldn't 
"shoot its way" through the Suez 
Canal if Egyptian President Carn
al Abdel Nasser refused to coop
erate with the proposed canal 
users’ association. Eden is report
ed to feel that nobody expected 
the United States to do any shoot
ing but that it was bad poker for

Dulles to encourage Nasser to re 
ject the plan as soon as it was 
proposed.

Those Missiles
There may be heartinfe news 

from Copenhagen this week on 
those mysterious "objects" which 
are streaking over the Baltic Sea 
by night. As reported in this 
column last week, allied intelli 
genes agents believe they are Rus
sian guided missiles. The firings 
have been stepped up in the last 
few days. New radar equipment in 
top-secret stations on Denmark's 
Boi-nholm Island shows they are 
streaking over the sea at altitudes 
of more tjian 18 miles at speeds 
of up to 2,500 miles an hour.

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer Is 
reconciling himself to an admis
sion that West Germans won't go 
for his plan for an 18-month draft 
term for his new army. Watch for 
this compromise: An 18-month 
term for skilled technicians only, 
12 months for the rest.

The Coal Miners
Coal Induatry officials expect 

John L. Lewis to hold up his 1958 
wage contract demanda until his 
cooperative coal - export venture 
with producere and shippers ia aet 
to operate. The shipping company 
concerned, American Coal 8hip- 
ping. Inc., ia awaiting a Federal 
Maritime Board ruling on ita re 
quest to use mothballed liberty 
■hips to take coal to foreign coun
tries. A maritime board examiner 
has racommended a favorable rul
ing.

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

TUESDAY
Admission*

Mr*. Patay Goodwin, 1041 Prair
ie Drive

Mrs. Jody Switzer. 833 E. Craven 
Limmie Jackson. 525 Harlem 
Mrs. Wilma Purshell, Skellytown 
William Stubblefield. White Deer 
Mis. Myrice Stanfield, M claan 
John Roe. Skellytown 
Baby Becky Wilson, McLean 
Mrs. Evelyn Kllebrink, Me I-ean 
Fred Jones, 1322 E. Kingsmill 
Mrs. Nettie Mulligan. Pampa 
Mrs. Jean Halcomb. Borger 
Mrs. Opal Downs, 814 Christina 
Mrs. Nina Beason. Panhandla 

Dismissal*
Gwendolyn Jackson, 509 N. 

Christy
Mrs. Carolyn Faulkner, Pampa 
Mrs. Cara Dirk. 412 Roberta 
Mrs. Marie Idles, 109 Montagu 
W I. Seitz, Mobeetle 
Mrs. Dorothy Wooley. Pampa 
Kathryn Wooley, Pampa 
Mrs. Julia Anderson. Pampa 
C. A. Moore. 1129 Starkweather 
Mrs. Fannie Butcher, 1215 Wil

cox
Mrs. Florence Ironmonger, Pam- 

P*
Mrs. Annie Reeves. Mclaan 
Danna Gaye Jones. T il N. Banks 
C. R- Peabody, McLean 
R. W. Jenkins. White Deer 
Ronnie Wagner, 1406 8 . Baines 
Mra. Izorana Cypert. Lefors 
Mrs. Lena Crael, 1305 N. Stark

weather

Mr». Ruth FerguaotL Mcl>ean 
Mra. Cora McCoy, Groom 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mra. D. D. Tidrow, 121 

N. Sumner, are the parents of a 
boy born at 1 a m. Tuesday, weigh
ing 5 lb. 41, ox.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Goodwin. 1041 
Prairie Dr., are the parents of a 
boy weighing 5 lb. 15 oc., bom at 
1 45 a m. Tuesday.

TEA KETTLE MAKES COFFEE-Coffee and tea wiU go
together in this new contraption, recently displayed at the 
annual trade fair in Leipzig, in the Soviet zone of Germany. 
The tea kettle has a percolator that fits on the end o i the spout.

auspices of the Canadian Roping 
Club.

Roger Freeman, aon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Freeman, left this 
week for Lubbock where he will 
be a Freshman at Texas Tech.

Ed Meek and J. O. Wells left 
Wednesday for Kansas on busi
ness.

Mrs. Ed Meek, Barbara Meek, 
and Joyce Cleveland visited Pat 
Meek at Oklahoma A k  M in Still
water, last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee George visited 
their daughter, Gayle, at Okla
homa A & M last week-end.

In 119 ntph Hurry

TRAVERSE CITY, Mkh. (U P) 
-  Haste not only made waste but 
also cost Robertson Clark of Hast
ings $49.30 in fine and court costs. 
Police arrested Clark after clock
ing him driving at 110 miles per 
hour. Clark said he was in a "hur
ry  to get some place.”

Want New Name
DES MOINES (U P )— What'i in 

a name? Plenty say the master 
shoe rebuilder* of Iowa, who are 
opposed to being called cobblers. 
Ralph Caston Jr., secretary of the 
group, said the rebuiiders don't 
like the name cobblers because It 
denotes "something from the 
past." "Today we're craftsmen,” 
he said, "and we need a name 
that fits the job." • ••

First Flag
First official American 

(the Continental or Grand Union 
flag) was displayed on Prospect 
Hill, January 1, 1T78, In the Aro*rh 
can lines besieging Boston.

SEE “ CHUNKY”
•  About our t year Pay Saving

Plan.
•  radueatlbnsl run
•  .Mortgage Proieeilon

A. L. LEONARD
Representing Central American 

202 Rose Bldg. Ph. 4-9482

Glasses
ON EASY 
CREDIT

S INGLE  VISION GLASSES

Canadian Personals
By PO LLY PARNEIJ.

Pampa New a Correapondent
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cleveland 

and Mrs. F. D. Teas visited in 
Dallas with friends and relatives 
last week. M ile Delay Childreae re
turned home with them after 
spending the summer in Dallas 
visiting with her sister and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Stephen, 
son.

The Northeast Panhandle Feed
ers Association held a steak fry 
Monday evening. Sept. 3, at tha 
Dale Nix Ranch for members and 
their families. Approximately 300 
people attended the event.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chambers 
left Wednesday to visit in San An
tonio.

Mr. and Mra. Roy Deaton left 
Friday to vacation in Mexico for 
two weeks

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Winter of 
Amarillo visited over the week-end 
with their daughter and aon-ln-law, 
Mr. and Mra. Roy Deaton.

Mrs. Doss Hamilton and her aon, 
Bill Thomas Ward, of Odessa 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
Ward Tuesday.

The Tex Carson Wild Animal Cir
cus will be in Canadian Friday, 
Sept. 21 for an afternoon and even
ing show. TTie show will be at the 
Rodeo grounds and is under the

USE YOUR CREDIT
No money down .. 

Pay S1 Weekly
107 N. Cuyler

Island Republic
The Indonesian Rupublic la 

made up of T9 million persons 
speaking some 40 languages 
and clustered on 3.000 islands 
sprawled serosa the equator.

Prolific Signer
Benjamin Franklin was the only 

one to sign ail the** four impoilant 
documents; the Declaration of In
dependence. the Treaty of Alliance, 
the Treaty of Peace, and the Con
stitution of the United States.

■ ■ ---- -----

Open T :0e — Tonight Only

5 0 C  caT nite
D AN A  ANDREW S 
“ 3 Hour* to K ill”

Also Crnioon and News

TUNISIAN ENVOY-Mangi
Slim, new ambassador from 
Tunisia, 1* pictured as he ar
rived in Washington to present 
his credentials to President 
Eisenhower. Tunisia, former 
French protectorate in Africa, 
is now an independent state 
within the French union.

Open T :M —• Now-Frt.
FIRST RUN!
All Star Cast la a 

True U fe Adventure!
“ T A N G A  T IK A ”

Also Cartoon and News

F O O T B A L L
FRIDAY, SEPT. 21.8  p.m.

Pampa Harvesters vs. 

Capitol Hill (Okla. City)
Harvester Stadium

R «»grv«a  $gat$ gn 9*1* f t  B u tin "* O fficg $1 5<? 

ftu^gni Ticket* at fchqol A  Busing'* O ffigg .$Qg 

Student Tickets at Gat* ,75c 

Bur Your Tickets Early and Avoid Standing in Lina

Warning and Notice
To The People Of LEFORS And 

Vicinity:
T EX  CARSON Wild Animal Circus With 
Herds Of Elfphants, Man-Eating Hippos 
And Animals From Every Clime W ill 
Floy in LEFORS The Afternoon And 
Night Of September 24.

W ait For The Rig Circus And Do Not Be 
Misled By A Small Carnival Represent- 
ing Itself As A Circus. There Is Only One 
Real Wild Animal Circus Coming To 
LEFORS This Year And That Is T E X  
CARSON S CIRCU S.

/

A W frd T f  The Wit# Should Be Enough. 
W ait For T EX  C A R S O N S  Circus of 
LEFORS Monday, September 24.

i t a n o t a
D I A L  4  i  5 * 9

Open 1:4$ — Eads Tonight 
“ Tha Eddy Duchin Story”

Start* Thursday , . .
Another "F irst”  for Pampa!

BIG . . .BIG . . .
W ith  Trigger-Tou gh  Th rills ! 

CinemeBcoped 
With t i l#  and A ction !

Open 1:45 — Now Thurs.

NCSBdtT 1 YATEI pi»M«U

YVONNE DE CARLO
F L A M E  O f  T H E  
IS LA N D S

HOWARD DUFF 
ZACHARY SCOTT

a ateuBLic production

~ ~ 1i _  Pin, -
"How to Siaap” — latr New*

Sho W ill Bg Hgro 
Sunday!

Marilyn Monroe
“ BUS STOP”

SAVE NOW IN SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE!

i .  C. H IG G IN S  M O D EL 20 
1 2 -G A U G i P U M P  S H O TG U N

America's Lowest Priced Pump Action Shotgun!

Save Almost $20!
Was $68.50!

Free-falling, »hort-*troke 
action. Fire* 6 thoti in 
3 l/b second*.

Full or Modified choke 
barrel.

E A C H  

C A S H

S5.00 Down —  $5.00 Month
The Model 20 gives you light weight, perfect balance, 
deadly aerurary and low prlee! Feature* short stroke ac
tion . . . for.*-end moves only S ', inches, give* you the 
fastest pump action we lesled! Richly grained American 
walnut atoek j rubber recoil pail; outstanding safety fea
tures. Save fit).82 now ! ^

N«w Gas Operated 
Model 60 Automatic

Sale? J. C. Higgins 6-Shof 
Shotguns —  Regular $28.95
This 8 shot repeater combine* dependable, 
performance wllh a low, low price! Twin ex
tractor* assure positive ejection. Convenient 
positive safety. American walnut stock with 
full pistol grip. It, 18 or 29 gauge full or mod
ified choke.

’ 2 7 ”
Cash

cash
gs.oo Down 

85.00 Month

Only
$9.30 Down; $8 Month

Fires 5 shots In I second! Pow
er pistol action ejects, cock* 
and loads the Model 80. Walnut 
slock. 12 gang,", 2R Inch, full 
or modified choke barrel.

Mad*I 50 Hi-Power Rifle 
With FN MouMr Action ’ 7 8 “

Feature* lightning bolt action plus deadly 
accuracy. In popular caliber* .210 and 30 08.
Genuine FN Mauser bolt action . . . for 88 00 Down
speed, atrength. Chrome mol) bdenum sleel 
barrel. Walnut stock. Without scope. 8' j ,  4 $*•**
or 8 power scop* at promotional saving*!

Model 29 Automatic 
.22 Caliber RM*

Was $*) 088 
$31.95 ^ O C a sh
*8 DO DOWN 85.00 MONTH 
Fire* a* faat n* you can pull 
the trigger! Big tubular maga- 
Ine, Hold* IT long rifle car* 
trldges. Without scope.
With $X Scope,
wa* 841.96 ............  casta 888 9f

’asaesrs EARS Catalog Sales Office
102 8 . Cuyler, Pampa, Texat 

Store Hour*: 8:30 In 5:80 
Phone 4 8881
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Mainly About People!
* Indicates Paid Adv

Bro. Paul peter Machowlcs, son I mol husbandry or dairy Industry 
of Mrs. Blanche and the late Jo- and have attained the highest grade 
seph Machowicz, received hie Doc- point average in his group.

• tor of Science degree from West 
am Reserve University at Cleve
land, on 8ept. 7. He is a brother 
of E. J. Machowicz a plant ac- 

'  countant at Celanese.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Morrison of 

J221 Mary Ellen have received 
word of the birth of a grandson, 
Nell Edward. The parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. F. T. Focht of Houston. 
The baby was bom Monday, Sept. 
17. Mrs. Focht Is the former Miss 
Barbara Morrison of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Marks of 
Lombard, 111., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan L. Smith, 72S N. Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Quarles 
or.d Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cox, 
all of Pampa attended the Tri- 
State Fair In Amarillo Monday 
n.'ght.

Jerry Kotara, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Laddie Kotara, White Deer, 
lies been notified that he has been 
awarded a $100 sophomore scho
larship at Texas Technological Col
lege, Lubbock. The scholarship 
was established by Price Creame
ries Inc., of El Paso. To be eligi
ble ,a student must major in anl-

Two Arrests 
Made Here

Two arrests were made by local 
law enforcement officer# yester
day as one drunk was arrested by 
the local highway patrol unit and ‘n*  antl vialte<* Mrs- <->dorn a •m"®’ 
a driving while Intoxicated arrest ^ er * n<* family in Seattle, Wash

Thursday enjoy Chicken and
dumplings or baked ham, pie for 
dessert Complete meal $1.00, O A Z 
Dining Room, 306 N. Cuyler.*

20th Century Forum Club will 
sponsor Rummage sale Oct. 5-6 612 
S. Cuyler.

Rummage sal? sponsored by B A
PW Club Sept. 21 & 22, open 8 a.m. 
108 W. Foster.

Baked Ham Dinner, 81-00 per
plate, Sunday evening 6:00 p.m. at 
Episcopal Church. Call Church for 
tickets, open to public.

Rummage sale sponsored by 
young people of Pentecostal Holi
ness Church, Thurs., Frl. and Sat. 
Sept. 20, 21 and 22. 525 S. Cuyler.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLean of 
Minneapolis, Minn., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter O. Quast of Water- 
vllle, Minn., left Tuesday after 
visiting In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fay McLean, 110# S. Hobart. 
Don McLean aqd Mrs. Quast are 
the brother and sister of Fay Mc
Lean.

The Little Theater Group will
meet at 7 :30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Lovett Library. Jim Terrell, presi
dent, has announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrard, 628 
N. Starkweather, are the parent* 
of a 7H lb. girl, bom Monday in 
Worley Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Odom, 120 
S. Wells, have returned from a 17- 
day vacation in iho Northwest 
where they did some salmon fish-

Was mads by the Sheriff's office.
The police department and the 

sheriff's office reported that they 
had an unusually quiet night with 
no reports of any violence being 
made to either office.

The tire department stated that 
no alarms had been received by 
that department since noon Mon
day and they were doing routine 
training and maintenance of equip
ment.

Wedgeworth At 
Chamber Meeting

E. O. Wedgeworth, manager of 
the local Chamber of Commerce, 
left for Dallas yesterday afternoon, 
where he Is attending a board 
meeting of the Texas Chamber of 
Commerce Managers.

The meeting Is a regularly eche- 
duled affair, and Is held for the 
purpose of co-ordinating activities 
and Information on ths activities 
of other chamber groups.

DULLES
(Continued from rage One)

selected from the Dulles plan na 
•Gone to set policy and report 
buck to the 18 powers. .

Dulles took the Western plan be
fore an 18-nation “ second Suez 
Vonference" today shortly a f t e r  
Egypt softened Its line and agreed 
to let ships of the proposed asso
ciation pass through the canal If 
they used Egyptian pilots.

Britain and Franca wanted 
to reject what the called a loaded 
offer. The United 8tates was re
ported to consider It dangerous to 

* turn down a possible opening for 
further concession* from Egypt. 
Previously Egypt said it would 
have nothing whatsoever to do 

, with the association.
S  ork On Details

Ths confersnct, mads up of 18 
nations which backed the original 
Dulles plan for placing ths Suez 
Canal under international control, 
hoped to work out details of the 
new plan acceptable to all and to 
study the new Egyptian offer 
made by Col. Mahmoud Co unis, 
Egyptian canal chief.

A general demand for presenting 
the crisis to the United Nations 
appeared to be gaining strength 
throughout the world. Ceylon, one 
of the nations that opposed the 
earlier Dulles plan, today rejected 
Egypt’s call for a rival conference 
on the 8uez and suggested U.N. 

, Security Council action.
The Scandinavian countries, 

among the larger users of the ca
nal, Japan and several other na- 

t tlons favored U.N. action. Egypt 
has hinted it would ask for Secur
ity Council debate if the users' 
plan la adopted In London. In Aus
tralia, Hsrbert Evatt, leader of 
the opposition, today demanded 
U.N. action.

May Outline Boycott
One of the chief points to be 

outlined by Dulles was a possible 
boycott of ths canal — although 
ha did not use that term. This 
would send ships around ths Cape 

. of Good Hope and require out
lays of American dollars to buy 
U.S. and South American oil.

A top U.S. official said in Wash- 
, Ington the odds were better than 

even that American plans for by
passing the canal would have to 
be put in effect.

Disagreement on the new turn 
of Egyptian strategy — even if 
only temporary — was one of sev
eral Anglo-American differences 
evident at the start of the new 
conference.

A leading conservative member 
of Parliament, who said his re
marks hsd the approval of the 
British cabinet, gsvs a strong In
dication of further disagreement.

• Sir Robert Boothby, former par
liamentary secretary to 8ir Win
ston Churchill, said In a speech 
that lack of Anglo-Egypt tan coop
eration ' has now become crltl-

* ca l."
Boothby said outward signs of 

disagreement h a d  encouraged 
» President Oamal Abdel Nasser to 

lake a firmer stand snd reject in 
advance ell Western attempts to 
•olve the Sues crisis.

Mrs. Dicky Redus and son,
Mike, of Austin, have been visit
ing relatives and friends In Lefors 
and Pampa since Saturday. Re
el ui, son of Mr. and Mrs. “ Buck" 
Redus, sout of Pampa, visited 
last week but returned to enroll In 
Texas University. Mrs. Redus is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Mul.ina of Lefors.

Donald Moen. 627 N. Christy, Is 
<n Noithwest Texas Hospital, Ama
rillo, recuperating from brain sur
gery.

David Gants, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Cants, 345 Sunset 
Drive, left Sunday for West Texas 
Stale College, Canyon, to enroll as 
a freshman.

H'. L. Veale, supervisor of the 
water department office In City 
Hall, la or a two week tour of duty 
with the Army as part of his re
serve training.

The Junior Chamber of Com
merce had their noon luncheon 
meeting yesterday at the Palm 
Room of the City Hall. Ed Myatt, 
president of the local Chamber of 
Commerce presented the program 
and spoke to the group about the 
proposed community council.

The Holy Soul's Catholic Church 
will have their second choir re
hearsal tonight at 6 o'clock. Father 
Moynahan, pastor, has announced. 
All those wishing to participate in 
this newly formed group are urged 
to attend tonight’s meeting, he 
added.

Friends of Mrs. Jessye Stroup, 
1344 Col lee, received word yester
day that she haa arrived In Nor
folk, Va., and Is visiting with her 
son and his wife.

Read the News Classified Ads

CHAMP AND A WOULD-BE
— Two contender* at the Los 
Angeles County Fair team up 
for a photo. The lambie-pie la 
19-year-old Virginia Rodgers, 
of San Qabrlal, Calif., who 
aeeks the title of queen Of the 
fete. She'a allowing off straw- 
hatted Champion Corbie, year- 
old Southdown ram of many 
blue ribbona, competing In tha 
livestock exhibit.

They’ll Do It Every Time

•» W hen  m rs.mc lem o n ,
LOC4L TEMPERANCE 
ADVOCATE,GOES SHOP
PING, WHAT KIND OF 
CARTON DO THEY PACK 
HER GROCERIES IN ?

B y  Jimmy Hatlo

Ml SYNDICATE,

KIND

1 '■ p "

Sr. Citizen 
Center To 
Get Started

Pampa'a Senior Clttzena Center 
will be launched Thursday, with a 
meeting at 2:30 p.m. In the Lovett 
Library. The Center la being spon
sored by the Pampa Altruaa Club.

The program for ths first meet
ing will be presented by Mrs. Wal
ler Purviance, who wiy show 
film* of her recent tour of Europe 
and tell of the highlights of her 
trip.

Hostesses will be members of 
ths Altruaa Club, with Mrs. W. A. 
York and Mrs. Frank Lard In 
charge. Refreshments will be pro
vided by the club.

Purpose of the center is to give 
Pampans over 65 years old Inter
esting recreation and activities. 
The proposed program will include 
meetings each Thursday at 2:30 
p.m. in the Lovett Library. Ac
tivities will Include film showings, 
games provided by Altruaa Club 
ai-d handicrafts.

The handicraft program will In- 
elude latest methods In quilting, 
ciocheting and knitting for the wo
men and woodcarving for the 
men. Miss Helen Dunlap, County 
horns demonstration agent, and 
Pete Swindle will teach these 
crafts

Plans are also being made for 
speakers on current events and 
book reviewers, Mrs. Jack P. Fos
ter. president stated.

"W e hope to cover the Interests 
of all who are Interested in the 
Center." she explained. “ The pro
gram is open to adjustment to the 
needs of the organization and the 
desires of its members.

Car Thieves 
Apprehended

Two young boys who stole a car 
last week in Shamrock were ap
prehended yesterday In Vega. 
Now, In addition to their car theft 
charge In Shamrock, the two young 
thugs are being charged with arm
ed robbery in Vega.

The car, a 1949 Chevrolet, was 
stolen last Thursday night from in 
front of the First Baptist Church 
in Shamrock. The next morning 
the car was found four miles west 
of 8hamrock with the wires cut, 
the voltage regulator missing and 
a set of tools missing from the 
trunk. In addition, the seats of the 
car were missing.

In Vega yesterday, the two thugs 
robbed two women who had pull 
ed off of route 66 to sleep. The 
robbery occurred between two snd 
three In the morning and was com
mitted at gun point with a .22 cali
ber rifle.

The two thugs ran out of gas on 
their way from the scene of the 
crime and were picked up by the 
Jheriff's office soon after. Sheriff 
Pus Dorman of Wheeler County 
heard the call on theae two being 
put out over the radio and he im
mediately cent a deputy, Luke 
Henley, down to lnveatigate end 
when Henley arrived, the boys con
fessed to the theft In Shamrock.

The youths. Phillip Wilson Tru- 
her. 17, and Kenneth Palmer Da
vies. also 17, are from Tulsa. Okla. 
They are on probation out of Tul
sa snd where they will be arraign
ed first it still a matter ot conten
tion.

Read the News Classified Ads

why DREAM about
tha futura?

Southwestern life mant

ED F. CLEVELAND
Ed Wants to Seo You

114 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-7291

SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Ike To Be On 
TV Tonight

By DONALD J. GONZALES 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U PI-Presiden t 
Eisenhower will carry his drive 
for reelection to the nation tonight 
in the first televised speech of his 
campaign.

The President planned to talk 
about peace — and what his ad
ministration has done to achieve 
It.

He also was expected to strike 
back at Democratic charges that 
his administration Is losing the 
cold war to the Communists.

May Mention Sues
He may well say something 

about the Suez crisis. He undoubt
edly will have received last min
ute reports from the new London 
Sues conference before speaking.

The President's 30-minute ad
dress-first of a series of major 
national TV and radio talks will 
be carried (9:30 p.m. EDT) by 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem. He will speak from Broad
cast House here.

The Republican National Com
mittee is paying the radio-TV bill. 
It is estimated at about 380.000.

First Campaign Speech
The President formally opened 

his campaign last week with a 
carnival-like picnic at his Gettys
burg, Pa., farm for GOP leaders.

But the picnic was more of a 
family pep rally than a public af
fair. The President's speech to
night Is his first major national 
address sines he accepted the 
GOP presidential nomination In 
San Francisco last month.

The Democrats already have hit 
hard at GOP claims to cold war 
victories and maintenance of 
peace. Democratic presidential 
nominee Adlal Stevenson has 
charged that the President end his 
administration are being outma- 
neuvered and outsmarted by the 
Soviet Union in the cold war.

Post Office 
Position Open

The U.S. Civil Service Board an
nounces examinations are open for 
the position of substitute clerk • 
carrier at 31.82 per hour. TpplicA 
tion blanks can be secured at the 
Post Office. Tpplicants must be 
residents of the Pampa area and 
patrons of the Pampa Poet Office.

Read The News Oasstfled Ad*

Red Cross 
First Aid 
Course Set

The Pampa chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross had its planning 
meeting last night in the Red Cross 
office.

Libby Shotwell, executive secre
tary presided, and round table dis
cussions were entered into by all 
First Aid instructors present.

It was decided however, that 
another week was needed to figure 
out the probable number of en
rollments to be expected.

Actual enrollment for the First 
Aid courses will be started Sept. 
24 in the Red Cross office, and will 
last through to the 28. The lessons 
will then begin on Oct. 1. Once 
an estimate of the number of stu
dents to expect is arrived at, pro
per measures, such as procurement 
of books, and classroom arrange
ments, will be made to accommo
date them, Mrs. 8hotwe!l said.

She added -that anyone Interested 
in taking the courses should con
tact the local office.

Those instructors present at 
last night's meeting were Eugene 
Dungan, Gordon 8. Taylor, Jay 
Meador, K. L. Lewis, Elvis Duck, 
and Marion Osborne.

Stevenson Pledges Support 
For Conservation Programs

By TOM NELSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—Adlal Ste 
venson today called on all ‘  con 
servationlsts to rally behind him 
pledging support for conservation 
programs helping “ the many in 
sleud of the privileged few ."

The Democratic presidential 
nominee issued a statement from 
hir hotel headquarters announcing 
formation of a “ conservationists 
for 8tevenson-Kefauver" commit
tee. He said it is “ heartening" 
(hat the group wag formed "to 
help save our 50 years of construc
tive bipartisan conservation pro
grams from the Elsenhower ad
ministration.”

Stevenson planned more cam
paign staff conferences and meet
ings in his hotel suite throughout 
tile day. He was scheduled to talk 
with, among others, two members 
of the old Truman cabinet and 
early supporters — former Post- 
nroater Jesse M. Donaldson and 
former Secretary of Interior Os
car C! apman.

The Democratic nominee said 
conse:va'.ion gains “ built careful
ly and often against great odds, 
cannot ai.d must not be allowed 
to l:e dissipated."

He said the nation “ must re
turn” the management of conser
vation “ to a dedicated snd re-

Pompon In 
Orchestra

James Goff, a senior at Pampa 
High School, was selected last 
night to become a member of the 
Amarillo Symphony Orchestra, a 
professional organization.

James, wh6 is s drum major at 
Pampa High School, playa ths 
flute. He has been on the All-State 
band for two years in a row.

He reported for tryouts two 
weeks ago and last night received 
an audition for a position in the 
orchestra and was selected to join 
the organization.

Ladies! Hear This
SENECA, S.C. (U P )—A gentle- 

mar in nearby Honea Path be
lieves in the power of advertising 
as witness the following ad in the 
current issue of the weekly Seneca 
Journal: “ Would like a nice re
liable wife between the ages of 24 
and 35. I  have a nice home, nice 
income, don’t drink, smoke, am 
good church member. Contact 
Box 142, Honea Path, S.C."

Read the News Classified Ads

Industrial 
Relations 
Meet Set

The fourth annual Industrial Re
lations Conference sponsored by 
the Panhandle Personnel Associa
tion and the West Texas State Col
lege ia set for Wednesday, Oct. 10, 
on the college campus at Canyon, 
Cliff Whitney, personnel manager 
of the Celanese Corporation an
nounced today.

The Panhandle Personnel Asso
ciation is an organization of per
sonnel and industrial relations 
executives from the various firms 
throughout the Panhandle, and is 
ectlvely engaged in an education- 
el program directed toward bet
ter management - labor relations. 
The one day meeting will feature 
an impressive panel of speakers 
who are considered leaders in the 
Held of human relations, Whitney 
raid.

Elmo Bonifield, assistant person
nel manager of the J. M. Huber 
Corporation of Borger is the as 
sociation president this year. O. C. 
Haupton. Industrial relations su
perintendent of the Cactus Plant. 
Phillips Petroleum Company at 
Dumas will be general chairman 
of the conference this year.

Celanese and Cabot are two of 
the participating companies from 
this area. All other Pampa con
cerns, who would be interested in 
participating at the conference are 
asked to contact cither Bill Dowe 
or Cliff Whitney of Celanese snd 
J:mmy McCune of the Cabot Cor
poration.

sponsible administration." Steven
son promised that if elected he 
will follow ‘ 'sound and progressive 
conservation policies and pro
grams so that they will continual 
ly benefit the many instead of the 
privileged few ."

Stevenson emerged from his 
suite Tuesday to announce the 
Democrats will conduct a $7 mil
lion election fund-raising drive to 
meet the “ staggering expenses" 
of the campaign.

He announced that a series of 
fund-raising dinners will be held 
in 'eading cities on Oct. 20. He 
and other key Democratic lead
ers will sneak to the party faith
ful over closed circuit television.

Quotes In 
The News
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By UNITED PRESS

LONDON Socialist member of 
Parliament F. J. Bellenger during 
the debate on the Suez Canal: 

"American foreign policy blows 
hot and cold like a woman's hair 
dryer. We do not know whether 
the hair will be dried at all or left 
in its same humid condition."

HARRISBURG. Pa. — Demo
cratic presidential nominee Arllal 
R. Stevenson on the "part - time 
presidency”  after expressing sym
pathy for the circumstances that 
created it:

"But we cannot understand — 
and we will not accept — turning 
the government over to men who 
work full time for the wrong peo
ple or a limited group of people.”

PORT SAID—Dr. Tewfik el Dib, 
Egyptian head of the Port Said 
Canal Authority, pointing out the 
new Western "users”  association 
would have to house its pilots 
aboard ships anchored in interna
tional waters:

“ Or perhaps Eden intends build
ing islands in the sea on which 
to house them."

NEW YO R K -Prince Rainier in  
announcing that his bride, former 
actress Grace Kelly, will concen
trate on artistic and humanitarian 
fields in a new expansion and im
provement program for Monaco.

“ We feel she shall bring con
siderable good to our country by 
applying some of your wonderful 
American principles."

P I T T S B U R G  Alleghe
ny County Commissioner John M. 
Walker proposing the county aid 
Congressional Medal of Honor win
ner Charles (Commando! Kelly, 
who Is broke, jobless and sick: 

“ The county welcomed him back 
from the war. I t ’s only right we 
should help him now."

WASHINGTON—Gen. Nathan F. 
Twining, Air Force chief of staff, 
on the shortage of skilled man
power that threatens to force the 
Air Force Into a technological re
treat :

It's The Law 
In Texas

UNORDERED MERCHANDISE
Suppose the mailman delivers to 

you a package containing a neck* 
tie — or a book, key-ring tags or a 
phonograph record — that y o u  
didn’t order. Either with it, or by 
later mail, is a bill or request to 
remit the prico.

What are your obligations, as
suming you don’t want the mer
chandise? Must you r e tm  it? Can 
you use it and not pay (or it? Must 
you keep it, or can you throw it 
away? *

Generally speaking, recipients of 
unordered merchandise are under 
no obligation (a l to return it; (b ) 
to acknowledge Its receipt; (c ) to 
pay for it unless used; (d ) to give 
it particular care; or (e i to keep 
it beyond a reasonable time.

You are obligated to surrender 
the merchandise if called for in 
person by the shipper or his agent 
within a reasonable time. But you 
can demand saorage charges be
fore surrendering the item. I f  you 
mail it back at your own expense, 
you very likely will stay on the 
sender’s mailing list and will re
ceive other shipments In ths fu
ture.

There are no postal regulations 
governing unordered merchandise, 
except where fraud is involved.

Congress is trying to draft some 
legislation that will cover the situa
tion. However, if you know what 
is in the envelope or package, you 
can writs “ REFUSED" across ths 
face of the piece of mall and hand 
it bark unopened to the mailman. 
No further explanation is requir
ed. You don’t have to accept any 
class of mail. Further, your refus
al probably will result In tha sen
der having to pay return poetage.

A ruling by the Federal Trade 
Commission holds it a violation of 
the Federal Trade Act for a sen
der of unordered merchandise to 
claim that "the receiver is under 
obligation. . .to pay for or return 
the merchandise." Hence, if you 
don’t use the merchandise, you are 
within your rights in refusing to 
pay for it.

In summary, unless you want to 
use the item, in which case you 
.“hould pay for It, you should keep 
it for awhile and then may throw 
il  sway.

I f another person's mail Is Im
properly delivered to you. do not 
ouen it. sa such action might make 
you liable to severe legal penalties. 
Such mail should promptly be re
deposited in a postal box with an 
appropriate notation (hereon, such 
as the proper address or “ not 14 
South Brown Street", showing the 
address to which ths mail had 
bein delivered.

(This column, based on Texas 
law, is written to inform — not 
to advise. No person should aver 
apply or Interpret any law without 
ths aid of an attorney who Is ful
ly advised concerning the facts in
volved, because a slight variance 
in facts may change ths applicar 
t'ou of the law.)

Read the News Classified Ads
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THE NATION'S PRESS
SUICIDE PROPOSAL FOR 

MIUTARV PERSONNEL N  
1 TWISTEO THINKING 
(Houston Oirojtcle)

The twisted thinking thst is prrv 
•lent tn America today was 
well illustrated at the American 
Psychological Assn.'s con\ entlon In 
Chicago. Dr. James C. Miller, 
chief of the mental health *e* 
search institute at the University 
el Mieh'-’an, had a startling sug
gestion for preserving military se
cret* In time of war. He would 
order military personnel to com
mit suicide when knowing "pri
mary secrets" and being con
fronted with brainwashing which 
might make them disclose the se
crets.

The Idea is startling to Ameri
cans, because it is so different 
from the kind of thinking we have 
had traditionally in this country, 
In the first place, we have looked 
upon our citizen-soldiers as hu
man beings, rather than as ma

chines to be sacrificed in war. We 
i aon'ldered our military per* 

as courageous and loyal 
Rho would give their lives 
» * e y  would reveal an Impor- 
eeeret la an enemy. This Is 

deity true of our military 
who art the ones most

likely to be entrusted with "pri
mary secrets."

If we would stress courage and 
loyalty to our military personnel, 
citing American history to givt 
them the reasons for defending 
this nation, it seems unlikely that 
brainwashing would wash any se
crets out of their minds. Many 
Americans still remember the pro- 
Communist literature and teach
ings which permeated our mili
tary training schools in the World 
War II period. It is the nation 
which is committing suicide when 
It permit* such stuff to be taught 
to our military personnel.

The suicide Idea is not new. of 
course. It Is well associated with 
two defeated nations, Germany 
and Japan. Hermann Goering took 
cyanide rather than stand trial, 
as Dr. Miller pointed out.

Why should we adopt techniques 
of defeated nation*’

It appears that while Hitler did 
not win the war, he may be win
ning the bailie of ideas which waa 
sn integral part of his strategy 
of conquest.

T*K, T M . Aril.At 
fN. T. (tally News) 

Speaking at the American Le-

We Velievs that one troth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We eodeavor to ha consistent with truths exprsased la such great 
nserat guides as the Golden Kite, the Tea Commandments and the 
Dor la ratios of Independence.

Should wo at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreeir to anyone pointing out to us how w# ar* inconsistent 
wi.h these moral guides.
Publish'd daily except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
KutnervUle, Pampa. Texas. Phone 4 -iW , all deparlmams. Entered aa aecond 
class matter under the act of March I, 1 tig.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKUIKR In Pampa. zoo per week. Paid In advance lat otTIre) |S.tS per 
S months, $1.59 per 6 ni'inthi, $15.60 per year. By mail $7.50 per year In ratall 
trading n u t  J12.SS per year outshle retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy A cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

Ever Present Enemy
As archeologists figure it, it wasn't long ago when 

Hernando Cortez invaded Mexico and brought the proud 
Axtec people to their knees.

To us, caught up as we are with all the problems 
of the 2Utn century, it seems as though the year 1519 
was very remote in time. But the fact of tne matter is 
that 400 years more or less is but a moment when we 
consider tne history of the human race and-the problems 
which beset it.

And one of the astonishing things to be kept in 
mind is that today's problems beset the inhabitants of 
this world at virtually every age. The . problems are the 
same. It is time we recognized that fact orvd discov
ered better ways of solving these problems.

There is a lesson to be learned from the conquest 
of Mexico by Cortez. He headed on expeditionary rorce 
consisting or 600 foot soldiers, lo  horses and a tew pieces 
ot cumbersome artillery. With this insignificant army he 
conquered the Aztecs and reduced them to the status of 
gloves in a period of less than four years.

Historions, viewing his unprecedented military vic
tories from the standpoint of the Spanish court, attribut
ed his success to gunpowder, body armor and the super
stition of the Mexican natives. I>iese factors undoubt
edly played an important part.

But one of the important factors in the equation of 
battle which is most trequently overlooked by the writers 
of that time, was that the Indians who opposed Cortez 
locked in most instances the will to fight. The reason 
was that they had been taxed into impotence by their 
highly intelligent leader, Montezuma.

If ever total communism existed on this planet it 
occurred under the Aztec chiefs. Regimentation was 
cruel ond complete. No one owned anything, except 
Montezuma. No wonder he had amassed such wealth.

As Cortez advanced into the interior he was joined 
by native Aztecs who would willingly grasp ot straws in 
on effort to obtain even a little freedom. True, Cprtez 
was viewed as a god by these simpleheorted warriors.
But hod they retained their individual initiative it is 
doubt iul that they would hove betrayed their own leader, 
ond even more doubtful that they would have adhered 
to this armor-plated polodin from beyond the seas.

The truth is that it wos taxation, more than Cortez, 
thd'f conquered Mexico. It is. o demonstrable foct that 
once people ore taxed beyond all reason, they tend to lose 
their patriotism. If their own king or prince robs them 
o f oil they produce they ore unwilling to risk their necks 
in defense of that king or prince when on invoder ap
pears. They reason that their condition could scarcely oe 
wars*. Consequently, why bother to pledge their lives to 
sav# that of a despot. There are countless historical in
stances of this foct.

America rose to greatness because the taxing power 
of the government was, to begin with, as limited as every 
other aspect of government. Here, men got to keep what 
they earned, not in part, but in total. Berore the passage 
ot the 16th Amendment, not only did a man hove the 
right to keep everything he earned, but he did not 
hove to reveal what his earnings were to anyone. It wos 
his own business entirely.

Thus, patriotism was a living, breathing reality in 
this country. Naturally, men responded by loving the 
government which did not prevent them vrom being rree, 
self sufficient, dignified and honest.

But since the passoge of the i6th Amendment, pa
triotism in this land has been on the wane. Too many 
people are finding it essential to fight against their own 
government for the mere privilege of retaining a portion 
of what they themselves earn. And having found their 
government cost in the role of plunderer, they begin to 
question the reasons for their loyalty to such a govern
ment.

in recent years, patriotism for America has come 
under a poll. It is now customary to refer to a patriot os 
a "flog wover." The name carries derision ond scorn.
But the feeling so prevalent today must have olso been 
prevalent here when Cortez landed his troops on March 
4, 1519, in Mexico.

When this nation exists in a world grown perilous, it 
is certainly time thot our political leoders took a lesson 
from the Montezuma manual of defeat. Patriotism is 
hard to kindle among those who feel thot their own gov
ernment is against them in their privote affairs.

We could say, in foct, that the Egyptian Pharaoh 
had his Moses; George III, his colonies; Montezuma, his 
Cortez; ond President Eisenhower could profit by these 
examples.

BETTER JOBS
•r R. C. HOILIS

Cote Studle* Of 
Church And Politic*

II.
In th« last iuue I quoted Ben 

Moreell'* foreword to Edmund A. 
Opitz, book, "Case Studies of the 
Church in Politic*.”  There it not 
much question in the mind* of 
those who have read some history 
that when the church align* itself 
with the government, the indivi
dual ia almost helpless. One of the 
great bulwarks of liberty should 
be the church or the members of 
the Christian and Jewish religion 
who should oppose the government 
doing things that would be immor
al and wicked for an individual to 
do.

This column recently Minted out 
that the National Council of 
Churches of Christ in UJ.A. sent 
committees ot both parties, be
seeching these parties to put in 
their platform* such things as fed
eral government aid to schools, to 
housing, etc., and more and big
ger donations to the aid of foreign 
governments. In the preface of 
this book Edmund A. Opitz writes: 

“The processes of religion are 
one thing; the processes of politics 
are something else. Pure religion 
carries connotations of love, per
suasion. conscience, contagion of 
example, awe. adoration, worship. 
Politics, on the other hand, even 
though it uses persuasion a n d  
propaganda, operates always with 
undertones of coercion and vio
lence. If its peaceful moans fail it 
may always fall back on its power 
to compel.

“ Oar”  Government 
"But if politicalized religion waa 

a problem in former ages, when 
government seemed to belong to 
the emperor, the king or the oli
garchy. it is much more of a 
problem in a democratic environ
ment when the government teems 
to be 'our*.’ If the government 
appears to be ‘ours’ so that we 
feel we can use it fust as if it 
were another form of group activi
ty — as the church and the chari
table organization are group ac
tivities — then it is inevitable that 
some theologians will ronelude that 
whereas in the nast the state has 
joined forces with the church onlv 
to use it for political ends, such 
need not be the case in the pres
ent. Now, the theory runs, the 
church has in the democratic state 
a perfect instrument which it can 
use for its own relivioua ends. 
Reasoning in this fashion, marv 
theologians have embraced the wel
fare state idea, whose announced 
aims appear to fulfill c»rtain Gos
pel mandates about the respon
sibility of the strong for the weak.
A typical example of this kind of 
thinking is reflected in the fol
lowing quotation. The Christian 
will rejoice,’ write* Alexander 
Miller, ’that by the mechanism of 
government he can feed the hun
gry. clothe the naked, and lev# 
his brethren in practical wavs.’ . .

"The casual acceptance of the 
Idea that the government ia ‘ours.’ 
and that therefore we can use it 
along with other things we own to 
serve the ends of religion, has 
dangerous conseouenct*. In sn ef
fort to accomplish a small amount 
of wh~t appie-s to be v ’slb’ e 
good, it opens the slu'ee gates to 
long run evfl. There Is no political 
evil which cannot he justified by a 
l'ttle dexterous rationalizing of 
th!s viewpoint.

" I f  the id-al aim of government 
Is justice, then the things which 
government mav rlghllv do — as 
w el as the sphere wUhln wh'ch 
it Is properlv confined — are set 
by the mom I lr.v n d  not by ma
jority rule. But if ths notion that 
government Is reallv ’ours’ be
comes a settled conviction, a 
mood Is gen-rated which seems to 
permit us to dow whenever w# 
plear- by meant of political ac
tion just because we do It with 
what Is our own. Our every politi
cal action it then deflected away 
from moral norms toward expe
diency because whatever we want 
to do ean be justified by saying 
that ’we are doing it to ourselves’ 
—although It is dear that the 
*we* who are doing It are seldom 
the same people as the ’ourselves’ 
to whom It is done. . .

’History seems to show,’ writes 
Dean Inge, ‘the* the powers of 
evil have won their greatest tri
umphs hv capturin'* th* organiza
tion* whffrh were formed to de
feat them.’ ”

(Continued)

gion convention in Lo* Angeles, 
Democratic Presidential nominee 
Adlai Stevenson made a couple of 
remarks which sounded to us like 
doubletalk.

For one thing. Adlai charged 
that defense spending under Presi
dent Eisenhower has averaged $15 
billion a year more than under 
Truman, and added: " I f  our pros
perity has ever beon dependent on 
spending for war, it is right now."

Where Adlai got that figure, we 
don’t know, unless he has already 
forgotten Truman’s Korean War; 
and his Democratic pals have been 
charging Gen. Ike for months with 
spending too little on defense.

Adlai also said the administra
tion isn’t working hard enough for 
world disarmament, and "chose to 
casually dismiss (watch those split 
infinitives, bub) my proposal last 
spring to halt further tasting of 
Urge nuclear devices, conditioned 
on adherence by other atomic pow
ers to a slmlUr policy.”  These 
powers, said Adlai, had later an
nounced intention to limit such 
tests.

He didn’t say what power* they 
were, nor did be mention Soviet 
Russia's three big nuclear test 
shots in the last couple of week*. 
He also (ailed lo come up with any 
suggestion topping Eisenhower's 
challenge to Russia to let U. S. 
and Soviet planes photograph the 
two nations' territory — the most 
dramatic proposal anybody ha* 
made concerning disarmament.

Frankly, we don’t think Adlal’a 
campaign is off the ground yet— 
or else it's 1,000 mtlea oft

Tl«r««'s A  Crowd

Fair Enough
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

Honesty Is The 
Best Fallacy

/I

TV
roi

• ■ R U C T I O N

"Com#LOS ANGELES — 
com* in," said a cheery voice and 
with a sense of awe I  entered the 
study of Gene Fowler which cling* 
to a hillside like a hornet a naat, a 
politico • theatrical museum clut
tered with * property broadsword 
ones used by Mary Bickford and 
plug hats worn by Woodrow Wil
son and W. C. Fields and adorned 
with a stained g1a*a window from 
the chapel of the old Tom be in 
New Tork.

" I  am proud to M y I  came by 
this window dishonestly," Mr. 
Fov/ler Mid. *’A priest who ia a 
friend of min# stole It from the 
wreckers and I  stole it from him.’ ’ 

I  said, "don’t tall ms you can 
get any work done in here." He 
said, "No. This ia just for tourlsia.

work in the old maid’s room. W* 
used to have a maid and now I 
work in her old room. She waa not 
so vary old. About to. Che Mid she 
used . to work for Zlegfeld. So 
Agnes fired her. I  hated to see her 
go.”

I asked: "what in your opinion, 
the moet important eMentlal of 

good journalism? Integrity, cour
age, honaaty?”

Stop, stop?”  the old sage roar 
1. “ The moat important esM ntia l 

of good journalism ia the expenae 
account. Back In 1924 when I waa 
with King features, Moses Koe 
nigsberg, our president, assigned 
me to present a gavel to Doctor 
Walter William a, president of the 
University of Missouri, who had 
founded the School of Journalism 
He waa a terrible old quack, but a 
great politician. H ie worst report 
era I  ever knew came out of his 
school. Homer Croy was a Mia 
sourt man but h* didn’t gradual*. 
H# was too good. I  saw they fore 
ed A diploma on Homer latt 
spring. A great pity. He didn't de 
serve that.

“ Moe Koenlgsberf heard Wil
liams collected gavels so ht fig 
urtd It would be good promotion 
to send him a special gavel, made 
of pot metal and covered with radi
ator gilt with the figures of our 
comic strip* dancing all over It — 
Jiggs and Maggie; Tillle the Toll
er; Happy Hooligan. I  never un
derstood why Williams cdlacted 
gavels. I  think It waa something 
* 9X11* 1 , myaelf. This on* would 
smash a banquet table except no
body could Uft.it. It weighed about 
40 pounds.

So I  went down to Missouri 
and Williams asked me what the 
topic of my speech was. I  said, 
expense account*.’ He said, ‘Oh. 

do rot be frivolous. Thee# are se 
rtcua young journal late.'

I Mid, the expenaa account I* 
the most Important thing in a re
porter’s Ilf*. I  want to expound 
Fowler’ s law, honesty Is the best 
fallacy. That has since been dis
torted by my enemies into honesty 
is th* worst policy. Williams said 
ho tould not let me rofan* his 
school with thia i. om ao I 
phoned Mo* in New York. He said, 
oh g it*  him th* on* about truth 

It mighty. Do not antagonlM him 
because he ia graduating a lot of 
dil'-rs and publishers and w i want 

to aell them our comica.*
“ So I lectured 13 minute* on tha

tn. jdirgeroua tendency of editorial 
writers to confua* ’ ingenious' with 
'ingenuous,' but afterward I  round
ed up six undergraduate* in a 
soeaktasy and gav* them Fow
ler's law. I  told them never to 
war a new suit into the office with
in two weeka after coming back 
from an out of town assignment. 
Shoos, okay, a city editor never 
looks at your shoes. I  said when 
I  go on an assignment I  want to 
be a credit to William Randolph 
Hoarst and llv t In luxurious dig
nity. If  I  hav* th* misfortune to 
)os« at poker I  figure that I would 
not hav* lost if I had been at home. 
W* hav* mirror* In our living 
room.

” 1 told them about the time we 
had that terrible explosion in Wea- 
hawKen and our auditor phoned In 
from uptown and yelled, ‘don’t 
■end Fowler to JerMy. He will buy 
a ferry boat.’ ”

BID FOR A SMILE
Ralph — How far Is 

hon-s from ths station?
HOly — Only a flye-mlnut* 

If you run.

C H IP  I r v ig y k c  MAKING 1 N O T  TO  ME THEV
L i  A I N 'T  / u

MORE A T T R A C T iv e  . 
___  EVRIRV y i A R  /
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Thing* to Eat
Answer to Previous Puzzle

TH

ACROSS 1 Pi* toppings
4 Splendor
5 Landed
6 Flemish 

painter
7 Ocean
R Pigpens 
• Weaving 

device
10 Indian r&in
11 Shred
17 Entertain*
19 Edible fowl

1 -----and tggi
4 —  of corn
• C ol*-----

12 Ginger -----
n  Hint
14 Girl's name
15 Household

god
l< Drink*
I f  Warship
20 Chart again
21 Negative word 23 Estonian
22 Votes against island 
‘24 Jason * ship 24 Soviet lake 
: «  On the ocean 25 Italian capital 
27 Eat at evening 26 Donkeys
30 Wakens 27 Fastest
52 Flour or 2« Arm bone 

aufar. for
instance

54 Moslem rulers
16 Hebrew

ascetic
16 French plural 

article
57 C om -----
39 Brown meat 
to Circular plat*
4t Marry 
42 Drawing room 
45 Separate 

thing*
49 Gave 
51 Not* of 

Guido's scat*
51 British 

princess
53 Air (prefix)
54 Moral wrong
55 Fish eggs (pi )
SI Ship's front 
57 Lincoln's son
, j DOWN 
tl—  measure 
t Wing shaped

k d L u a L J k J L fa L jm _ jn ia
29 Equal 
31 Rich fur 
33 Item of 

properly 
3R Sharper
40 Prescribed 

amounts
41 Bereaved one
42 Box
43 Italian river

44 Unaspirated
46 Fiddling 

Roman 
emperor

47 Pen name of 
Charles Iamb •

46 Sometimes 
found in 

! spinach
50 Short sleep
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Dr. Martin Lloyd-Jonea, pastor 
of the independent Westminster 
Chapel of London, who recently 
paid a visit to thia country, gave 
some encouraging view* in regard 
to today's college students — at 
least those’ in England

Reputedly a favorite with stu
dents at Oxford, Cambridge, the 
University of I-ondon. and other 
English educational centers. Dr, 
Lloyd-Jones reportedly Mid, “ Our 
college students of today are not 
afraid of Chriat. They ran take 
the Gospel head on. and the more 
frankly It Is presented tbe better 
they like it."

Perhaps this should not surprise 
ua. It ia when the Gospel la di
luted, adulterated, prostituted, and 
perverted Into "another gospel: 
which is not another" that it loaes 
its drawing power. The cross of 
Christ is the greatest moral and 
spiritual magnet in the universe. 
When it is preached In it* stark, 
but sublime, simplicity, it tends 
to draw all men unto it.

your new

walk

By RAY TUCKER

Ike's Idea Is 
Proving Itself

WASHINGTON — Do American 
farmers want to remain on a per
manent Federal subsidy, whose 
terms and benefits will be subject 
always to th# whims and calcula 
tlons of politicians and bureaucrat* 
at Washington? Or do they prefer 
to return to normal trading and 
a supply-and-demand market, with 
Ui.cle Sam Intervening on their be 
half only in a grave emergency or 
wartime?

These are th* fundamental quea 
lions which President Elsenhower 
will aak when he starts hi* re- 
election campaign with an inva
sion of th* Middle West agricul
tural areas within a few weeka—a 
doaen states which could be th* 
decisive factors in th* November 
outcome.

Ike will make clear that ha fa
vors gradual reduction of price-de
pressing surpluses even at the coat 
of temporary losses, aa against the 
continued accumulation of stocks 
which burden the market, and 
would keep the Government in the 
commodity business forever. Th* 
Democatic platform dtciares in fa
vor of the high and rigid price sup
ports which have resulted in th* 
present $6 billion surplus.

President Eiaenhower and Sec
retary Benaon hav* Implemented 
(he dispoeal policy within th* last 
few weeka. On September 4. they 
turned the full purchasing and ex 
porting of wheat to private tra 
dera. Exporters now buy wheat 
for shipment abroad direct from 
th* farmers instead of from th* 
Commodity Credit Corporation, aa 
in the past.

Tha exporters will be paid in 
kind — wheat — Instead of rocalv- 
ing cash as a price subsidy, which 
has hitherto enabUd them to meat 
world competition. It will then be 
up to themFto dispose of thia sub
sidy wheat overaeM through pri
vate channel* of commerce.

Although th* main purpose of th* 
procedural change te to extricate 
Uncle ja m  from th* grain busi
ness. It ia expected to etimulat* 
foreign sale*. With wheat Instead 
of rash aa their subsidy payment, 
exporters will labor under a great
er Incentive to develop new mar
kets oversea*

Even before thia revision, more 
intensive marketing methods and 
crop failures abroad had combined 
to Increase exports. Tha amount 
■old In July was 44,000.000 bush
els. aa agalnat only 27,000,000 In

July. 1956. I f  thia rat* touUij 
th* annual shipment woulr 
more than 600,000,000 buS| 
whereas the annual total S t  
about >40,000,000 bush ala. ̂

In arranging to aell 
3,500,000 tons of wheat 
tons of rict to India, Be 
elgn sales agency nego
culture's greatest dispose 
tlon since World War 
expects to conclude aimli 
menta with othar lar 
increasing good will In 
tral countries.

The foreign currency 
for these commodities «  
posited abroad to th* cr*
United State* for tinancln 
lomatlc, economic, 
and military expenditure 
vlded by law. The result 
commensurate reduction 
prtationa.

Although the agricult 
nlum la not yet in alght^th* 
pect for curtailing Govern 
surpluses — th# major farmB  
ma — has improved. TIM cl 
wheat surplus, for lna(M *lT  
about on* billion bush ala, wV9~\0// 
current crop eatlmatod at >0011?
900.000. 000 bushels. W .  X K

Domestic consumpdfp gg'ANCC
to approximately 650,600,600 *K ' 
ela. If th* export total
450.000. 000 bushels, these two 
would reduce the 
holdings to about *00,606,000 <t. 
ela. And It la estimated at 
tag on that 400,000.006 or sc 
oo should ba kept on Bend 
wartime reserve toe 
cur Allies.

000* ’

The return of the cotton T  
trade to private In-erects lUU 
dividends Instead of buytn 
commodity from Mexico, A 
|can exporters now jak* It 
OCX? for sale it world prices 
result Benson ia selling four 
as much cotton for export i 
did a year ago \ *

Should tha temporary and ,f j\  
manent soil bank reduce ae^ . . 
|as expected — by 11  er Wri 
cent th* 30-year-oid prart- 4 
growing food for Unci* dam's .  
ten warehouse*, ships end Jwd 
Instead of for the Rumen st<
Imay be terminated Farm 
tions and aubsidtas may OiorCVED 
applied as rarely a* c o trs lr  I I  
price# end industrial product''
In a grave d»meatto 
time of war

Hankerings
By HENRY McLEMOKE ----

Poor Man's Boy Can 

Take Grand Tour
| STUTTGART, GERMANY — It 
wasn't too many years ago that 
only a handful of young Ameri
cans took what waa snobbishly 
known as the "Grand Tour."

Their papea were loaded with 
money, because It coot e  packet to 
send the youngsters abroad to Me 
the wonders of the Continent. The 
trip set them apart, end for the 
rest of their lives they were rec
ognized aa men of the world. 

Things are a bit different today.

mlsch In th* moot beautiful >* 
lion of th* Bavarian Alp*. i  

And thore Is no boating * 
prices. Thor* ar* Mvon hotel, 
the Berchtesgadou area, ell I 
class, and til run as efficiently 
any hotel at homo. The anil/— 
man pays seventjhflv* cents- ”  
night for a room with a breath 
Ing view, and h* can have b r\  
fast In bed If he caret to. \ \  

Good, hearty meals come |V y  
American and native food, at

Right her# In Germany there are1,0 '<,,* r to be e  trencher 
a quarter ot a million young Ameri 
cans, member* of the United 
States Army in Europe, and most 
of them have travelled more ex
tensively than did any millionaire's 
son a few years ago.

Thousands of them, taking ad
vantage of their furlough* and the 
bargain rates offered th* Ameri
can in uniform, have explored Eu
rope from its tallest peak to Its 
smokiest basement night club.
Boys who a year or so ago hadn't 
been out of their own countie* at 
home, now could serve as guides 
In Rome. Amsterdam, London, Pa
rts, Copenhagen and Brussels.

Men who once considered the 
blue plate special at th* comer 
restaurant tops In good eating, 
now apeak knowingly of their fa
vorite restaurants In Naples, Salz
burg. Berlin, and Luxembourg.
They can tell you where to get the 
beat snails, the choicest saddle of 
venison, and whero th* fettucclnl 
is out of this world.

The GIs move across Europe by 
bus. train, and plane, sightseeing 
and shopping. They know th* beat 
place* for good buys In watches, 
cuckoo clocks, sports coats, and 
even cars. They talk of Mercedes 
and Porsche* and Volkswagen* as 
casually as they used to talk of 
hot rods.

Here In Germany the Army has 
provided unsurpassed recreational 
facilities for the men. with major 
centers at Berchtesgaden end Gar-

of th* first order to eat more r  
two dollars wortl^ a day. Thl* /  
bring a tear, I  know, from ‘ 
civilian traveller la Europe, 
i* accustomed to paying that x 
of money for a weak smile 
th' waiter who bring* th*

At Berchtesgaden, which 
ed a (ew week* ago, her# an 
sports activities which the 
Imay anjoy: hi cycling,
badminton, fishing, golf, bun) —j 
kayaking. mtXorbewttaf, rowj ^  
ing. sailboating, tiding, pod, 
nls. shufflehoarg, watei 
l Whatever that 1*1), and 

[skiing.
He also has tha privilege of I

ing, mountain climbing, havin 
in Hitler's mountain rotroat 
Ju*t stretching out In a deck i - j  
and enjoying what must be asLc^J 
1y scenery as there la anywhe 
the world.

The Army make* It pOMibb.; i  
the soldier and hts family, wtx 
furlough, to live ilka a mtlllo 
without going to tha trouble c 
coming one For leas than t*1 
dollars the CU con have a 
day, sll expense paid trip to I* 
with a ticket to tha Folies - 
K«ie thrown In. Ha can taka ay  
day trip to Luxembourg. itjj 
with all labs picked up, fo rT  
than fifteen dollars,  ̂ .

Th# Army work* the soldier ' 
over here H* la In the f l *V
good fifty per cent Of tfrf
Rut when he relsxea, th* relit'
facilities are mlghtjrij

i
I



'Soft Water Rated
T'Best For Babies"

Miss Ruth Morris Becomes The Bride 
Of Teddy Tucker In Home Ceremony

With National Soft Water Week 
spotlighting soft water in the) M |U  Ruth Morrtt. daughter of 
home, the Water Conditioning Re- Mr tnd M ri u #  Morrl| ot M e  
eearch Council, coordinating body(M it ,t( u ,, bride of Teddy
for the event, points to a widely- Tuckir of Mr a„d  Mr*. H»eo- 
valued use of soft Water. I * , , . ,  tucker of Grimes, Okie , at

The Council presents the opln- . m | ip t- ,  ,n y ,,  hom# 0( M f 
ion of Dr. Edmund 0. Lawler, 1 Mr| Car, Henderson, 41* N. 
prominent Chicago pediatrician ^yavle, Pampa, brother-ln-yaw and 
and author of the nationally - rec
ognised book, "Baby Care."

Dr. Lawler regards soft water 
tor the bathing of babies as their 
right, not Just their privilege, lo ft 
water in the baby's bath allows
eoap lo do its most effective work, ^ or | „r w#dding, the bride wore 
as a cleaning agent, “ and besides 4 wH1̂  tbeath 4 re A  topped with 
It allowe the mother to uee the .  pink jac ( duater. Her aeceeeer 
mlldeet of eoape. ”  I tee Were pink, and she eerrted a

•TO# physician adds! “ What wa 
know as bathtub ring is really a

slater df the bride.
Rev. O. R. Tucker of Oerter, 

Okie., brother of the bridegroom, 
officiated for the double-ring cere
mony, performed bdfore a setting 
of pink gladioli, 

fo r

DRIED PLANT ARRANGEMENTS —  Mrs. Martin Stubbs, left, is showina one of the 
dried plant arrangements the discussed and displayed during a Pampa Garden Club 
program to Mrs. V. E. Wagner, right, club president. (News photo)

Pampa Garden Club Is Given Program 
On Processing, Arranging Dried Plants

Mr*. Merlin Ktubbe was guest 
speaker st the masting Monday of 
the P tn pa  Garden Club in the 
City Club Room. Her topic wee 
"Processing and Arranging of 
Dt lsd Flows rs.“
. Mrs. btubbe explained pioneer* 
In flower arranging have gone In
to the past end into other cultures 
to free persons from “ the limit- 
Jng end ones prevalent Idee of the 
bouquet of flowers.”  the elated e 
rheracteiWtlc arrangement has de
veloped In this county distinguished 
by a unique design in which both 
mass end line of flowers, their 
foliage and stems play an Impor
tant part.

im iF .P  ARRANGEMENTS
ghe wen* on to explained that 

dnrd sitengemsnts lest almost In
definitely tnd are not dependent up
on season or weather. They help 
Improve skill in design by afford
ing time to study composition and 
tlm •saves*.

ghe re'eerom ended having oni 
hand a wuhe arrangement with
major 1 roe In pUr », 16 which' 
something alee dried, garden flo
wers or flowers from the flertat 
can be added 1

‘  CoOectlng l e a v e s ,  flowers, 
g r a a ■ e e, seed pods. end 
btrrtss for drying Is e year-round 
pastime."  Mre Stubb# pointed out. 
"N etu ie  offers beauty, but we 
must seek It eut. Most of us are 
ronarioua of flower* in bloom, but 
we overlook the pooalMItUee of 
bud* and flowers past maturity. 
Quito different materials ran be 
gathered from the same tree er 
shrub.'*

Four rlajue* of materials to dry 
turned by Mrs Stubbs were culti
vate,1 ftwwera and vegetables, such 
e* okra, seed pod*, vine*, grains, 
aietica. peonies, dahlias and t> lo
st«; wlldllng*. such as Mower pods. 
Jseves, weeds ami grasses; 
u n u s u a l  matertale I n this 
cmmtry and other parte of the 
Wnild. »uch ss branches, pods, 
flowero; end fruits: end treej. In- 
rluung brScedlesved evergreens. 
ehiuQa. cones, and berries.

% DRYfNNG TECHNIQUE*
r. -nerot directions ana gsv# te 

fh , women Include drying flowers 
during the summer when It II hoi 
and arid, allowing two weeks for 
most materials to dry, gathering 
most materials just ss they become 
mature, stripping foliage from all 
flowers lo be dried, letting dehy
dration take place * » qulrkly as 
possible In a dim attle or dark 
•Inset,

Dry about twice as much at 
needed to allow for ehrinkag*. she 
recommended,

Tha tipeide-dnwn method of dry- 
tng l* beat for flower*. She explain
ed. 1 ni« involve* hanging the flow- 
a>a In bunches, *0 that they do 
tint touch each other, by string at
tached to a cost hanger, Marl- 
gold*, roses and pennies should he 
drtSrt a elngle etalk lo *  string, 
she rau'loned. roliage can ba 
piesetvsd by the Glycerine method 
and cones, branches, grains end 
gteases shrulrt be itored, undrled. 
In-a box. Th* glycerin method Of 
otesetVlng foliage glvea tha leavea 
a gioeey flniah. and Uiey keep al
most indefinitely, she pointed oul.

OONTAtNTERS
Mrs. Stubbs pointed out there la 

a distinction between vase* and 
ccm,alnera. Veeee should remain 
ornamental, while container* *rs 
simple In design and mad* to 
show off plant material.

She want on to axplaln upright 
container* should be filled with 
sand. In low arrangements where 
a needlepoint holder i* needed, 
modeling clay may be used to an- 
•nor It firmly, she sdvised.

“ Any kind of insvhshiesi aid Is 
pc missibie, to long as there is ne 
evidence ef uee," eh, told the we- 
men.

DECORATIVE USES
Mrs. Stubbs concluded her talk 

k by telling or using pressed flow
er*, seed, time* And driftwood for 
deroratlvd flu  poses, such e* pr*t- 
e#d flower ptrtures And wood-panel
de*'gh*. J

Flowers snd leaves can b* pree- 
e*d betwesp newspapers or In m*

gatines, weighted with bricks, ah*
pointed out.

A simple frame ia beat as It 
wilt not compete with Ui# flowers, 
the women were told.

The technique*, for a pressed 
flow* r picture include placing flow
ers -with good profile* on edge in 
conspicuous positions, establish. 
Inf * focal point and cementing 
tl when it looks right, she stated.

“ For e library or breakfast 
room wooden panels decorated 
with various natural matertale er* 
elisrming," she explained "Well- 
done, theee appear to be ser
ved “

They should be made ef plywood 
Which has been antiqued with 
green, white or pink ell paint, eh* 
pointed out .  Plant material 
should be selected with subalanre

snd form in mind e* well eA. last
ing quality, Sine* they are Abt pro
tected by glaei. they need *  coat 
of r ear ahellac, ah* advised.

“ Use firm materials, but Appro- 
priaeneta is the deciding factor, 
eh* told the women.

BUSINESS * RATION 
During the bualMei session, Mrs 

W. B. Melton was elected to keep 
a record of the projects of mem 
bare and the club. Mr*. M. C. 
Brown was named “ litter-bug" 
chairmen A workshop committee 
wee t*lect*d. composed of Mmea. 
tile  Campbell, Milo Carlson, Cecil 
WilllEitis end ’nielnta Bray.

It was announced ffie next meet 
Ing will b* e guest-day event In 
the Pelm Room of the City Hall.

Oxer <o women attended the
meeting.

t ja  y *
' a m

By JANE K.ADINGO 

Pampa News Woman's Editor

A HOSTESS WHO GETS RKAOY for har fu e iti wall In
odvonce will hove tima to anjoy them when thay arrive, and If 
she's entertaining with 0  card gama, ihe'tl hov* time to taka
her hand seriously. The "trick'' it to serve cheese.

CHOOSE s natural chess*. Look 
around for something s bit differ
ent — something that will tempt 
even the most discriminating con
noisseur of fine cheeae 

One natural rheess that ts gain

sticky curd compdsed of hardness 
•alts in tn* water, combined with 
dirt and th* fatty acids of soap. It 
Is obvious that this unsanitary 
curd exists on more than just tha 
sides of th* tub. It oovars the sur
face of the water end 1* on the aktn 
when the baby la ltftAd from tlfb 
water. Further, this curd ii  net 
removed by tewiilng, enty rubbed 
tn."

H* says that wtoet ia known as 
diaper rSdh often is th* Irritation 
caused by herd water curd. Bath
ing tn soft water, he says, lessen* 
the possibility or diaper rash front 
thle causa. Me tdds ‘ hat U ia poa- 
alblt for Ithrd watar curd to be a 
carrier of bacteria since dirt la a 
pert Of the curd.

Junior High PTA 
Plans Open House

Mom* - room representative* of 
th* Pampa Junior High School 
met Monday afternoon in th* 
school cafeteria, with Mrs. Chari** 
0 listen. chairman, m charge

Telephone ehalrmen from etch 
room ware appointed to contact 
member* before each monthly 
meeting.

Representative* of 1 * v t n t It, 
eightn end ninth grade* met in 
groups to dlicusa project* for the 
jeer. Th* ninth grade group vot 
*d ts hold e bake eai* in the near 
future

Plena were mad* for th* open 
house to bo held at I  p m. Thurs 
dsv In the school auditorium. Mr* 
L 'L .  Uarren, hospitality chairman 
extended an invitation to ail par 
*nts%0i Junior High bchool silt- 
dent* to attend this first masting

Visit*tlen will follow a general 
assembly tn th* auditorium, at 
which ttm* Jack NlChoi*. prln 
cipel, will introduce th* teachers.

PI
white Bible topped with a bouquet 
of pink carnations.

Matron of honor was Mr*. Carl

Talks On Migrant 
Worker Are Given 
At UCW Meeting

A program antitled, "M igrant,”  
was presented by the women of 
the Lamar Christian Church at the 
meeting of the United Church Wo
men of Pampa in th* First Chris
tian Church. Program Isader was 
Mr*. AI via Smith.

Guest tpeaksr was Mrs. F L. 
Alexander of Hereford, who told of 
th* migrant worker*' labor camps 
end ef efforts‘ to help these noma- 
Isaa people, who, Mra. Alexander 
explained, com* into e town by the 
thousands over a week end.

Mrs. Bert Plank of Hereford 
showed elide* of the migrant la
bor camps and ef in* people. Rev. 
Bill Cloud, pastor or th* Lamer 
church, shewed slides of th* mi
grant worktf tn othar part* of Tex- 
u. I

Mrs. A. Q. Kestereon gave th* 
devotional.

Mra. H. J. Pickett, president, led 
th* business ease ion, during which 
plena were mad* for a young peo
ple's ‘trick er treat" at Halloween 
as a benefit for the nJedy.

During th* eoeial period, refresh
ments ef punch end cookie* wore 
served. >

Henderson, stater of th* bride. 8hc 
was attired in a blu* taffeta dress 
snd carried a bouquet of pink gls-
dteit.

Date Thompson of 0  rimes, 
Okie., served as beet men, .

Immediately following the ears- 
mony, a reception was held. Greet
ing end registering the guests were 
Mine Nora Rudolph of Ptalnvlew 
tnd Miss Barbara Henderson, 
nteca of th* bride. The wedding 
cake end punch wSr* served by 
Mieses Blots* and Elaine Htndei- 
eon, twin niece# of tha bride.

Following 4 wedding trip to 
Colorado Springs, Colo., tha coupl* 
wilt be at home at soo N. Davta.

The bride was graduated from 
Mobeetl* High School In IIM . 
where she wa* chosen all • around 
girl, class favorite and whera she 
played basketball. She te now em
ployed by th* First National Bank 
or Pampa.

Th* bridegroom, who served 
with the army in Cermtny, ia em
ployed by Motor Inn Auto Supply, 
Pampa.

Out-of-town gueita for the wed
ding were Rev. tnd Mri. C. R. 
Tucker of Carter, Okie.; Mr. and 
Mr*. T. P. Tucker end Dale 
Thompson, ell of Grime*. Okie.; 
Mrs. MS* Turner tnd children of 
Sayre. Okie.; Mr. end Mra. George 
Tucker and children of Delhi. 
Okie.; Dwain cook of Waukegan. 
III.; and Mias Nora Rudolph of 
PIAlnview.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR V

Mr., ond Mr*. Teddy Tuckar

.-oJ.1:.

quality protein. High quality protein 
stives te a boost te th* body's in
creased utilization of calories.

Before guest * arrive, take th* 
Gouda these* oul of UiS refrigera
tor >o that it will be at room ttm- 

log popularity and would be *|p«r*iur* s i serving time. Thie 
good choice is th* round but fist ,makei it taay to cut snd Improve* 
tlsh Gouda. It* scarlet coat haa s me consistency, good flavor snd
“ party sir-' and It* nut-ilk* flsvot 
ia Just light with crispy crackers 
and a cold beverage.

Where more, guest* who are 
■'weight watchers" will especially 
appreciate Clouds rheese, perhaps 
without t h *  rrncktr*. Onuds 
chess* ha* * good "staying quality'' 
while providing roncontreled high

Horrah Methodist 
WSCS Has Meet

Cirri* < of th* Women's Society 
of Christian Service, Harreh Meth
odist Church, met in Fellowship 
Hall for Bible atudy.

Mr*. William R Neel presif 1 in 
the Absence of Mr*. J. L. P. vc*. 
president. Roll cell was answered 
with s vers* of scripture, end sen- 
terA'e prayers were given Mrs. D. 
S. Buckner and Mrs. P. D. Gross 
presented th* devotional'. Paul's 
four missionary Journeys were 
traced on s map snd discussed.

Other* attending were Mmea 
Kenneth Hamon, J. G. Davis. H. 
V. Gorman. Mssrl Black, Gerorg* 
Clark, W. H. Hrunell. O. M. Butler 
snd Raymond Shannon.

Monners 
Moke Friends

Don't tag aftsr hubby when he 
exit* to mix refreshment! for th* 
company.

_____  _____ 4 MA S
It's not considered polite UR 

considerate to leave yeur gu#,t»
unattended.

Bagged Fur Fall
New us* of fur-likt fabric* t* 

fnt handbag*. The majority art 
slim satchel typee, often with cm- 
orfni linlnge. Novelty printing, 
such ea leopard dots, adds tn the 
interest of the fake-fur handbag*.

aroma.
V

Next, select your cheat* tray, 
knif* and gltsees. A clave* host
ess who often entertain* fnrntte at 
card game* will search in her cup
board er, If necessary, in stores 
rot the proper serving equipment. 
A small cheese tile or board, pre
ferably on* there the exact els* of 
a flattened round of Onuds, It best, 
along with s small, attractive 
scoop, bowl or bMXet for crack
er* and e cheeea knife that will fit 
conveniently Ihio any card table 
corner.

One of th* nicest ways to serve
Gouda is to put It end the chest* 
equipment on th* cord table tnd 
let guest* cut thsir own slices or 
wedges, using th* cheese knife to 
cut through th* red cellophane 
wrap and th* red wax coat.

Beside* taking little time to pre
pare, the cheese served with crack
ers and a beverage, tske(  so little 
space on s card table that it can 
not IntsrfSr* with the gam*. And 
on- e you so* how much gueit* en
joy the snack, you will want to re
post it often.

1 I  HAVE completed my card file 
on Pampa s women's clubs for the 
new club year, Club* who have 
not submitted the name* and telt- 
phnne numbers of their presldlnt 
and reporter, th* time*, day* and 
places of meeting, will not have 
their meeting! In tha weekly social 
calendar.

Cluba who have not aubmltted 
the above information are Btte 
Sigma Phi. Rho Bta chapter; Beta 
Sigma Phi, exemplar Chapter; 
Desk and Derrick Club; Delta kap
pa O im m i; First Christian Wom
en'# Fellowship; Firemen'* Atutll- 
lory: Gray County Home Demon
stration Council; Goodwill Home 
Demonstration Club; Horace Mann 
PTA; Hopkins PTA ; Holy Souls 
Item* and Sclmel Association: 
Kappa Keppe M e : Kit Kat Klub: 
League at Women Voters; Lutheran 
Ltdies Aid; Lamer P T A : Mer- 
len IIU Club: line Bell* Cox tn  
cl*. Trinity Baptist and ORS Us 
vsl Club; Piano Teachers Associs- 
tlon; Parent Kducatidn Study Club: 
Psmp* a h  dub; Sub Deb Club: 
Sunshine HD Club; Twentieth Otn- 
tuiy Cotillion; Trehia Clef Club; 
Twentieth O n iu ry AllegrA; Wood- 
row Wilson PTA ; Worthwhile HO 
Club.

n rep  yourself In elegance mth 
out a rare far price In thl* rich- 
looking stnla" “ Betflare." mlr 
Sc la eowl-rallsred aUle-cnpa drop 
pad la bock and long In front . . . 
styled U give a real fur effect.

Using Soft Wafer 
Gives Soap Saving

TOUBSOaY
• . *

10:30 — Indies Golf AisociAti»n.
followed by noon liuichton, In 
Counffy Club, (

2:00 — Woodrow Wilson PTA In E x t m p l a r  C h O p t * r
school auditorium. _  .

T :#0 CWF "Chrtetma* In Sep O f  B 5 P  H a s  M e e t
iember" banquet tn First C%ri* 
tisn Church. Fellowship Hell

7:10 — American Legion Auxil
iary tn Chy Gub Room.

100 -  It. Margaret * Guild, St.
Matthew* Episcopal Church, m 
Pariah Hall.

I  04 — Junior High PTA in 
school auditorium

1:04 — Rebekah Lodge In lOOF 
Holt, n *  W. Brown.

FRIDAY

I -10 — Worthwhile MD Gub 
with Mrs Marion Roberta. Bit N. 
Faulkner.

1:00 — Order of the Eastern 
Star tn Masonic Mail.

By B R Tsr W A D I
NSA Burt Writer 

Be Met art different from one 
another from the moment they are 
horn. And thiy groxv nlOr* differ
ent bv thi day. For thia reason, 
it's futile to urge one child to meet 
another's standard* or keep up 
with hie Interest*. Even twin* con 
be radically different children.

Mr*. TrAvl* Lively Jr.. I t l l  
Hamilton, we* hostess to the meet
ing Of the sxampiAr chapter of 
Bet* Sigma Phi.

During the business session 
Mrs. B. M. McMullen wa* elected 
vice-president, to replace Mr*. J. 
D. Weldon who is moving from 
Pampa. Th* program "Awar# 
nee#.'' wa* presented by Mre Bob 
Fugate

Attending were Mmea. Thelma 
Bray. Bill Bridget. Bog Fugate. 
Byron Hllbun, Ray McKee, Bar
ney McMullen, Fred Meyer*. A. J 
Oak*. John Fhelpa. John Plaster, 
Jim Polls, Martin Stubbs and Tra 
via Lively Jr. ,

---------- —  --------- -

Bridge Club Slates Master-Point Night
The Howell movement we* play

ed by the 32 person* attending the 
meeting Monday of the Pampa 
Duplicate Bridge Club tn the Elk* 
Lodge.

*
Taking flrat-place honors were 

Mrs. Frank Roach and Mrs. Bill 
Loving. Runnert-up were Mre. 
Lewie Burns and a  realty Warner.

second: end Mr. and Mra. J 
Locke, third.

Th* door prize was awarded 
Mrs. Haskell Maguire.

Next meeting, elated for T 
p.m. Monday in the Bike 
will be master - point night. 
Ing wntch members or* able 
earn more credit toward a 
point.

— —  —r  *r'r~

f o O U B l t )  V
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the flavors
DOUBLE ( D o u b l e  

cola /
% r  i u #

“ TV» enjoy the appearance of p Brem* who have e ehy Baby 
y®ur Clot net and household linanl. ygry betwsgn urging him out snd 
launder them effectively." I r i;cwmg him to retire utterly.

Thee* word* are from reeeerch | Am#ng y ,, aldi av*ilebl* to per- 
finding* by Dr. Florence Bhrtn-. t coping wth *  ehy child te a
krone, professor ll#v pemp.itet that discus... Or!-
ment at low* State College end ^  rgtne ef and saetitahc* for th* any

child.

A Baby', personality will not co
incide with any book', description, 
no matter how meay types th* 
book may dleruea. lorn* Babies 
.Imply will not be intereted in th* 
activities described in a chapter on 
that tge. In th* and, a parent 
must uee good sense.

Bead th* New* Geeelfled Ade

ruirently engaged tn home eco
nomics. reeeerch et the Iowa Ag
ricultural experiment Station.

Dr. Bhrenkran*' research am 
pheelees th* desirability of soft 
water for laundering cottons.

“ When soap ts need with herd 
water, a relatively large amount 
of soap ia needed to get cleansing 
compere Me to that obtained with 
soft water." she eey*. “ Also, fab
ric washed tn hard water with soap 
develop* an objectionable snd 
harsh hand' or 'feel',

“ Stated m other word*, e much 
smeller amount of soap ia needsd 
in soft water than In hard water. 
Also cotton fabric washed tn soft 
water ha. a soft, pleasant ‘hand.*

■ Whan a datargent, too, ta used, 
a mudh smaller quantity ta naeded 
with soft water than with hard 
water to get the same degree Of 
cleaning.”

Woodrow Wilson 
PTA Plans M#tt

Th# Woodrow Wilson Psrent- 
Teacher Aaaoclatton wilt - hold it* 
first fell meeting at t  p.m. Thurs
day in th* school auditorium.

Teachers end room mothers will 
be introduced during the meeting, 
which will be followed by a get-\Lik* most parents. I went my 
acquainted Coke party. | children to have s belter start

A nursery will be provided for than I did. For on* thing, I  want

JOE CREE
this question:

the meeting.

K IY S  M A P I  
W hil* You W ait

Mack s Shoe Shop
1M W. Peete-

to “ insult" them having good ed
ucation.. Can you advise me 
about the best life insurance plan 
for this purpose f

On any insurance problem, rAn- 

atilt <*» ** Insurance Agency, 1 

Onmh* Wm iey Bldg., phone e 3I*T
. . i

GIVE THAT

C O L L E G E  STU D EN T
A Moil Subscription To » . .

(The Pam pa l a i l y  News

RATE FOR THE 
FULL SCHOOL YEAR

Send them a letter from home every doy with all tne news of 
home tor only 2 cents o doy! Send that boy or girl ot college or other
wise away from home the Pampa Daily News for th# coming school 
year at the special Student's Rate of only $5 00 for the entire school 
year Special rate for people In service $4.95 per yea

Complete coverage of local and state school und college sports, 
local society news and doings, plus state and national news and fea
tures they hove learned to look forward to daily. These young people 
will wont to keep in touch with their friends . . . and con do it through 
the Pampa News.

Give them oil this and more every doy with the Pampa Daily 
News.

CUP AND MAIL TQ: 
Olu Pampa flatly News “ I

•OX 901, PAMPA
Student's Nam*

Date te Start

First Initial Last

Address City

•IN f  _

Nome

Address City

A
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Pampa Harvesters Set For 
Capitol Hill 'Skins Friday
When the Pampa Harvesters 

ikook up with the Capitol Hill Red
skins of Oklahoma, there will be at 
least two good reasons for a Pam 
pa victory. Included among them 
is the fact that a victory, which if 

I by a considerable margin, could 
possibly put the Pampa lads up in
to the first ten Class AAAA teams 
In the State next week. Another 
among the reasons that a victory 
would be especially nice is be- 

I cause when Coach Jack Lockett 
was playing high school at Norman, 
Okla., Capitol Hill was 4  tradi
tional rival of his school. Norman 
won in Lockett's senior year and to 

I this day, with Coach Lockett a 
number of years out of high school, 
the rivalry hasn't diminished very 
much.

In preparation for Friday's 
gime, the Men of Lockett did some 
of the most strenuous practicing of 
the year yesterday and the day be
fore. On Monday, most of the work 
was devoted to offense while yes
terday, the primary amount of 
t'nrie was devoted to the perfec
tion of defense.

The Redskins have a little differ
ent sort Of offense than most that 
is seen in this part of the country. 
They split their line like it would 
be split for a regular spllt-T, but 
their plays are strictly regular type 
T  plays. The quarterback doesn’t 
clide along the line handing off to 
a halfback. Most of the plays are 
quick pitchouts to the halfbacks or 
tire fullback. Some football coaches 
call that particular type of play a 
"rpeed lateral" because of the 
quickness that the quarterback gets 
the bail away. When the fullback 
Is exceptionally fast in getting past 
•he ends, this type of play is devas
tating.

In addition to this type of of
fense, the 'Skins *r> an exception

ally heavy team averaging 185 
pounds in the line and batter than 
170 pounds In the b&ckfleld.

Coach Lockett thought that one 
of the troubles the Redskins were 
having right now was the condi
tion problem. He remarked, “ the 
reason I ’ve worked our boys so 
li&rd this week is because they are 
not In 106 per cent shape and 
they’re going to have to bt^ ’ He 
c« ntinued, “ We’re not too deep and 
that will mean many of our boys 
will have to either go the dis
tance nr at least three quarters. 
With this in mind, condition will 
play an exceptionally important 
part as to just how we make out 
this year.”  Too, he added, “ The 
Capitol Hill hoys didn’t have the 
benefit of spring practice which 
may hurt them In their earlier 
games.”

The Harvesters are not taking 
this game lightly at all. They are 
going to taper off today and work 
out tomorrow in shorts and shirts. 
One o( the things that Coach Lock
ett and his assistants spent much 
time on this week was the defense 
on kickoffs. Last weekend, against 
the Austin Panthers, the opening 
kick was run back for 82 yards 
and only a clptch tackle by Dick 
Mauldin saved a sure score.

Two more times in the game a 
Panther seemed to break loose and 
head toward the twin stripes. 
Each time, however, a Green and 
Gold shirt was there to upset the 
applecart.

In addition to the varsity game 
scheduled Friday night. Thursday 
afternoon at 3:45 the Reapers will 
play Bot-ger at Borger. Saturday 
night, the Shockers will play Du
rian at Dumas. Three more vic
tories this weekend would run the 
win skein to six in a row for the 
Ibree Psmps teams.

SWC Roundup
Injuries Galore As Teams 
Taper Off For Openers

By UNITED PRE8S
' Practice against Saturday’s op
ponents' plays marked workouts 
o f Southwest Conference football 
teams Tuesday.

At Southern Methodist Universi
ty , all players except Larry Click, 
pophomore quarterback from 
Paris, worked on defenses to be 
used against Notre Dame in the 
Cotton Bowl Saturday. Click, out 
because of a mild flu attack, is 
expected to play in the opening 
SMU game.

The Baylor Bears had a full- 
scale workout against California 
defensive plays. Coach Sam Boyd 
afterward said he was well 
pleased with the day-by-day im
provement in the Bears’ offense.

The University of Texas Long
horns ran both offensive and de
fensive practice against Universi
ty of Southern California plays.

Another light workout, mainly 
on their offense, defense, and 
kicking game, was held by the 
Texas Aggies at College Station. 
’ ’We don’t want to take a chance 
•n having anybody else hurt,

coach Paul (Bear) Bryant said In 
explaining “ We’re not going to 
scrimmage any this week.”

The Aggies havl six men side
lined with Injuries: Regular left 
tackle Charlie Krueger, second 
string guards Murry Trimble and 
Tommy Howard, third-string 
guard Barney Smith, second-team 
left end John Tracey and end 
Floyd Wasserman.

The Rice Owls concentrated on 
defensive play to prepare for the 
Saturday night opener against 
Alabama at Houston. Coach Jess 
Neely said today's session will be 
another busy one. but most of 
the hard scrimmage work is over 
before the first game.

At Fayetteville, the Arkansas 
Razorbacks worked defensive 
plays against Hardin-Simmons of
fense plays. The two-hour prac
tice also included goal line de
fense. Quarterback George Walk
er for the first time in 10 days 
was back on the completely-ac- 
tive list. Billy Micheals is still out 
with a bruised foot.

Boyer 'Done His Duty' 
As His HR Beats Brooks

BROOKLYN (U P )— Nothing 
personal, you understand, It’s only 
that Kenny Boyer of the Cardinals 
saw his duty against the Dodgers 
and ha done it. *

Brooklyn’s National League 
lead was shaved to only one 
meager percentage point today 
and the man responsible was Boy- 
et, whose ninth-inning homer with 
two out and one on gave the 
C-irds a 6-5 victory over the Dodg
ers Tuesday night.

Big Don Newcombe is Brook
lyn’s pitching hope today against 
Tom Poholsky of the Redbirds. 

But the Dodgers won't forget

Boyer in a hurry. Their dressing 
rdom was so quiet and depressed 
slier his game - winning homer 
that you could hear a chin drop.

“ It *.<ts nothing personal 
against B r o o k l  yn,”  Boyer 
explained, “ but what the heck—I 
had to do what I  could to beat 
ll\*m.

“ I  don't blame ’em for being 
down in the mouth, though. That's 
sure a lot of money they got at 
stske in ‘ his thing. We re playing 
ail the calenders now and we're 
out to be"t 'cm a ll."

Yonks To Be 
Favorites

NEW YORK (U P ) -  The magic 
itm i of the Yankees installed 
hem as automatic favorites to 
sdn the World Series with th# 
sookmakers, no matter who their 
Vetional League o p p o n e n t s  
nay be.

In spite of the fact the Yankees 
cat the series last year to the 
dodgers and that the National 
<eugue not only has two straight 
riumphs in the World Series, but 
line in the All-SUr game, the New 
Workers are the choice.

I f  the Dodgers are their oppo- 
isnta. the Yankees will be favored 
it 8-7. Against Milwaukee the 
•rice now Is 7-8 and against Cin- 
umati 7i*-8'/».

Baseball Bits
Pennant Race At A Glance 

By UNITED PRESS 
National League

W. L. Pet. GB GL 
Brooklyn 87 57 .804 . . .  10
Milwaukee 88 58 .803 . . .  8
Cincinnati 83 82 J172 4 >4 9

Games remaining — Brooklyn 
(10) — At home (6) St. Louis, Sept. 
10; Philadelphia, Sept. 25, 26;
Pittsburgh, Sept. 28, 20 , 30. Away
(4) Pittsburgh, 8ept. 21, 22, 23 , 24. 

Milwaukee ( 8)— At home (3)
Chicago, Sept. 21, 22, 23. Away
(5) Pittsburgh. 8ept. 10; Cincin
nati. Sept. 26; 8t. Louis, Sept.
28, 20. 10.

Cincinnati (0) —At home (5) St. 
Louis, Sept. 21. 22. 23 , 24; Mil
waukee, Sept. 26. Away I4t Phila
delphia. Sept. 10, 10; Chicago,
Sept. 20. 10.

Read the News Classified Ads

Split-T 
Inventor . „ 
May Retire

By L tL E  SCHWILLING '
KANSAS CITY (U P ) — Don 

Faurot of Missouri, the Inventor 
of modern split-T football and one 
ot the nation's veteran coaches, 
apparently is going to call It quits 
after this season, whether or not 
his Tigers rise to new heights as 
expected.

Reports have circulated for al
most a year that the greying 54- 
> ear-old inventor of the sliding T 
was going to retire to only one 
job—that of being athletic direc
tor.

Now the word in Big Seven ath
letic circles is that Faurot plans 
to announce his retirement from 
coaching in the near future—may
be as early as this coming Satur
day when the Tigers open at 
home against Oregon State.

Faurot would not comment on 
the reports. But he said last fall 
that he would step down a* head 
man if he ever felt he “ lost his 
touch.’ ’ Last fall, however, he 
still felt he had it and wanted 
one more year to prove it.

To Orange, Bowl
The consensus is that Faurot 

and his Tigers will have the 
touch this season and go to the 
Orange Bowl. All that is required 
to do so is beat the other five 
“ little" members of the Big Seven 
since mighty Oklahoma can't re
turn.

Faurot doesn-'t have a contract 
a.i a coach although he's been 
guiding Missouri for 18 years and 
has a 97-74-9 record, winning the 
conference championship in 1939, 
1941 and 1942. His teams made 
■our bowl frips, the i  Orange in 
1939, Sugar in 1941 and the Gator 
in 1948 and 1949.

A star himself at Missouri in his 
undergraduate days, he was 
called back to Missouri in 1935 
only 10 years after graduation 
and has coached there ever since 
—except for a three-year Navy 
tour from 1943 to 1945.

Famous Contribution
He made his most famous con

tribution to fool ball at the Navy's 
Iowa pre-flight school when he 
smoothed out the sliding T  pat
tern from a play he was experi
menting with st Missouri. The 
idea was to keep the quarterback 
on the line of scrimmage, sliding 
lt> cither right or left, instead of 
spinn.ng or barking up as in the 
straght T-formation attack then 
gaining popularity.

Fiiirot passed the idea on to s 
pair of aides at Iowa pre-flight, 
Jim Tatum and Bud Wilkinson. 
Wilkinson, roach of the national 
champion Oklahoma Sooner*, said 
In hi* book. “ Oklahoma 8plit-T 
Football,’• that “ it is my opinion 
that through his split-T develop
ments Don ha* made the most 
original contribution to football In 
the past 20 years."

At any rate, it is the moat com
mon attack in use today and will 
be widely used in football this 
Saturday. Besides Oregon 8tate 
at Missouri, Texas Christian is at 
Kansas, Oklahoma AAM at Kan
sas State, South Dakota at Ne
braska and Oregon at Colorado 
in the Big Seven. Oklahoma opens 
next week with Tatum's North 
Carolina team, and Iowa State is 
idle following' its 13-10 victory 
over Denver Saturday inght.

And, in addition to this 
game, the Missouri Valley sched
ule shows Marquette t t  Detroit, 
Bradley at Illinois Normal, Drake 
at Sap Jose State, and Wichita 
at Arizona State (Tempe) on Sat- 
urda v.

Me*
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JOE PORTER 
. . .  W heeler Star

Area Player
Of The Week

•
This week. The Pampa News 

Area Player of The Week is Joe 
Porter of Wheeler High School. 
Porter gets thin award because he 
made the outataading contribution 
to his team's decisive 32-1 victory 
over Mrl-ean. Wheeler, getting 
bnck on winning ways after a sea
son opener’s defeat at ..the hands 
of Canadian showed plenty of pow
er on the ground.

Porter was a devastating ground 
gainer for the Mustangs, racking 
up a total of 191 yards for his 
night's work. On defense, he was 
an outstanding player too, piling 
up many a McLean line thrust 
and hatting down quite a few of 
Charlie Crockett's aerials.

His long run of the night waa 
a beautiful 60-yard gallop early In 
the second quarter. He was a dif
ficult man to bring down and 
without his fine running, Wheeler 
would have had. Its hands full In 
trying to win the ball game.

5-6 Guard 
Big lineman 
For Kansas

By LYLE  AOHWILLING 
United Press Sports Writer

LAWRENCE. Kan. iU P» -Like 
most other coaches. Chuck Ma
ther of Kansas likes big, hefty 
linemen. But somehow he can’t 
keep a little midget off the team.

“ You know," he said, “ that 
little guy’s done it again. I  guess 
you just have to chalk it up to 
hustle. ”

The “ little guy”  is Don Pfutgen- 
reuter, who stands only five feet, 
six inches and weighs in any
where from 153 to 158 pounds.

"He's been around here three 
years now and somehow he al
ways bumps one of those big'guys 
out of the lineup," Mather said. 
"You  can't keep htih down. He 
simply has the desire to practice 
and win."

QB Club Meets 
Last Night

The Quarterback Club held their 
second meeting of the season last 
night at the Sam Houston Junior 
High School.'

With President Warren Fatheree 
presiding, about 85 m em biri lis
tened to Coach Jack Lockett 
sneak on various phases of last 
Friday night's gam* against the 
Austin Panthers. Then, Coach Loc 
kett gave a scouting report on the 
Capitol Hill Redskins, this week's 
opponents for the Harvesters. 
Some of the members asked ques 
tions as to what type of offense 
the Redskins had and Coach Loc 
kett gave full answers to each of 
the questions. ‘

A report was also given on th* 
up - and - coming Harvesters, th^ 
seventh and eighth grader*:■ This 
year there are 50 eighth graders 
playing football and 70 seventh 
graders. Coach Lockett expressed 
the hope that q couple Quarter 
backers would be able to assist 
coaching of these Harvesters. Also, 
Del Simmons, a guard on last 
-year'* ball club, returned to the 
gridiro nthia year as he suited up 
for the first time yesterday.

An interesting note in the Cap) 
tot Hill atta'ck was that they ran 
70 odd plays, 17 of .Which were 
pass plays. The remaining were on 
4he ground with 27 different plays 
used. This is an esceptionally large 
number of plays for a high school 
to have in its repertoire. The Her 
vesters, on the other hand, ran a 
total of 22 different plays, includ 
ing plays that went to both aides of 
the line, ma .ing the actual num 
her of different plays celled con 
side rably legs.

Then the film on last week's 
game was shown to the Quarter- 
backers. narrated by Coach Loc 
kett as he answered any questions 
that came up during its running 

Next Tuesday night, th* Quar 
terback Club will meet again and 
in addition to th* film on the Capi
tol Hill game, a special film 
made by Humble Oil highlighting 
last year’s cutstanding South West 
Conference games will be eohwn 

President Fatheree announced 
that membership role* in thia 
club never close and all are in 
vited to join. All they have to' do 
is attend one meeting and pay th* 
dues of 31 50

LEADERS
By UNITED PRESS 

. National League 
Player A Club G. \ B . R. H. Pet. 
Arfiron. Miiw. 145 574 105 188 .328 
Vlrdon, Pitta. 148 547 73 175 .320 
Moon, St. L. 139 502 85 158 .315 
Clmnte, Pitts. 138 504 68 157 . 312 
Ash burn, Phil. 144 594 93 184 .310 

American League 
Williams, Bos. 127 368 65 131 .336 
Mantle, N. Y. 141 517 1 28 181 .350 
Kuenn. Det. 138 530 87 181 .329 
Maxwell, Det. 131 458 93 150 . 328 
Nicman, Balt. 121 409 58 130 .318

Home Runs—Mantle, Yanks 50; 
Slider, Dodgers 39; Robinson, 
Jtrdlegs 38; Adcock, Braves 37; 
Mathews, Braves 36.

Run* Batted IN—Mantle, Yanks 
133; Kaline, Tigers 118; Musial, 
("aids 104; Kluszewski, Redlegs 
-02; Simpson. Athletics 101.

Runs— Mantle, Yanks 128;- Rob
inson. Redlegs 118; Aaron. Braves 
iC5; Snider. Dodgers 104; Fox, 
White Sox 101.

Hits— Aaron. Braves 188; Ash- 
turn, Phils 184; Fox, White Sqx 
181; Kuenn, Tigers 181; Mantle, 
Yanks 181.

Pitching— Newcombe, Dodgers 
24-6; Ford,' Yanks 19-8; Maglie, 
Dodgers 11-4; Freeman, Redlegs 
13-5; Pierce, Whit* 8ox 20-8.

Lighfburn-Lane 
On TV Tonight

MIAMI, Fla. (U P ) — Ludwig 
Lightburn of British Honduras and 
Kenny Lane, two of the better 
lightweights in boxing, swat it out 
tonight at Miami's new Biscayne 
Arena in a 10-round televised bout.

The classy Lightburn was a sur
prising 8-3 favorite over I-ane, 
who is ranked sixth among the 
lightweights. Lightburn, who re
cently acrapped Orlando Zulueta 
In a remqtch, is currently ranked 
ninth.

But one of the odd fact* about 
the little |fuy is that ms compact 
body gives him 6n attacking an 
gle on bigger players. He hits 
low. around the shins and ankle*.

Also, he la so short-legged he 
can evade a blocker when back 
ing the lire and get back in the 
path of the ball carrier sooner.

And, he isn’t obliged to go 
through the larger movements of 
a long-legged player, so doesn’t 
get tangled up with a blocker.

Mather is a master statistician 
aa far as football -)# concerned. 
He uses IBM machines and tabu
lates each block, each tackle, and 
almost each move his players 
make on the field.

“ And you know," he said, “ Don 
scored a lot higher than anyone 
else in Saturday's scrimmage.”  

Recruited at Carlsbad
Pfutzenreuter p r o n o u n c e d  

phootazenn-writer) was recruited 
as a halfback out of Carlsbad. 
N. M., in 1952. He spent most of 
1953 injured, but had several 
starting roles at guard in 1951 
and 1955

Under Mather's system of IBM 
grading, Pfutzenreuter tied for 
fourth in tackles last season.

Pfutzenreuter played against 
Texas Christian In both 1934 and 
1963, and probably will again this 
Saturday in the traditional open
er for the two teams here. Mather 
hasn't finalized his lineup, but 
there was a good rhance the 
mighty mite would start.

“ Somehow, he alwaya end* up 
in the game and leaves the big 
boys on the sidelines,”  Mather 
said.

STANDINGS
By UNITED PR E M

National league
y W. I- Pet. GB

Brooklyn 87 57 .604 . . .
Milwaukee 88 58 .60S . . .
Cincinnati 83 62 .672 4H,
8t. Louis 78 70 .810 IS«i
Philadelphia 68 76 .472 30
Pittsburgh 62 83 ,428 25<i
New York 60 85 .414 27*a
Chicago 87 87 .396 30

Tuesday's Results
Chicago 4 New York 2 (1st)
New York 8 Chicago 2 12nd)
Phlla. 4 Cincinnati 8 (1st, twi-) 
Phils. 7 Cincinnati 4 (2nd. night) 
£t. Louis < Brooklyn 5 (night 1 
Milwaukee 8 Pittsburgh 4 (night) 
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers 

St. Louis st Brooklyn—Poholsky 
(9-12) vs Newcombe (24-6).

Chicago st New York (2 )—Drn- 
bowaky (2-3) and Hillman (0-0) v* 
Surkont (2-2) and Margoneri (6-6).

Milwaukee at Pittsburgh (nighll 
-Buh l (17-81 vs Friend (13-16). \ 

Cincinnati at Philadelphia (2, 
twi-night)—Acker (2-3) and Kllpp- 
stein (11-11) vs R. Miller (3-6( and 
Haddlx 113-61.

Thursday's Game*
(No games scheduled.)
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Major League Roundup V

Brooks And Braves Tied j  
For 1st; Yanks A L  Champs

By CARL LUNDGUIST 
United Press Sports Writer

The proud old Yankees, pennant 
winners again for the 22nd time in 
36 years, completed one more 
champagne campaign today, but 
the tummy bubbles in that mad 
National League race were caused 
by just plqlit anxiety.

The cup of victory was doubly- 
bubbly for the Yankees in* their 
celebration. For it was Mickey 
Mantle who clinched it all with his 
50th homer in the 11th Inning that 
provided a 3-2 victory over the 
Whit* Sox. That made him the 
only man besides Babe Ruth, who 
ever reached that magic figure in 
a Yankee uniform. Moreover, the 
Yankees beat the only club with 
a mathematical chance to tie 
them and they beat them on their 
home ground/ and with their best 
pitcher, Billy Pierce on the 
mound.

There was measured happiness 
for the Milwaukee Braves. They 
rose to within one percentage 
point of first place Brooklyn, with 
a 6-4 victory at Pittsburgh, pro
duced on the margin of Johnny 
Logan's two-run Ningle in the 
eighth, and saved by Bill Bruton’s

over-the-head catch of a ninth In
ning center field line drive with 
two Pirates on base.

But 4n Brooklyn the., were only 
dregs of despair. Ken Boyer hit 
a two-run homer in the ninth to 
give St. Louis a 6-5 triumph in 
a game where the Dodgers had 
climbed courageously from behind 
to lead briefly in the seventh on 
a two-run homer by Gil Hodges. 
Boyer’s blast came with two out. 
In two previous games where the 
Redlegs rose to challenge with 
iwo out In the ninth the Dodgers 
came back to win. But they 
weren't equal to the bounce Tues
day night.

Brooklyn still has a game ad
vantage In th* lost column and 
has two more games to play than 
Milwaukee, which gives the Dodg
er* a bigger winning potential. 
But now they were virtually tied 
again, whereas they had been a 
game in front.

Cincinnati faced virtual elimina- 
ticii. The Redlegs dropped two at 
Philadelphia where Curt Simmons 
a” d Robin Roberts gained 4-3 and 
7*» pitching triumphs. Wally Post 
hit two homers in the first gam* 
end Ed Bailey blasted a . three-

Abilene Eagles Top 
UP Class AAAA Poll

By ED FITE 
United Press Sport* Writer

DALLA8 (U P )— San Angelo. 
Highland Park and Amarillo 
made the biggest strides upward 
in the Class AAAA United Press 
Football Coaches poll, while Abi
lene's eager Eagles solidified 
their domination of the No. 1 
•Pot-

While Coach Chuck Moser’s de
fending champion Abilene crew 
garnered 16 of the 16 first-place 
votes lor 140 of a possible 150 
points. Sell Angelo’s Bobcats 
soared from fifth to second, High
land Park from ninth to fifth and 
Amarillo all the way from 16ih 
to ninth to bump Pasadena out of 
the top 10.

The Amarillo - for - Pasadena 
swap marked the only change In 
membership from the coaches’ 
pre-season poll, but every team 
but Abilene found Itself on a new 
rung of th* ladder after the open
ing game*.

Next In Order
'Trailing Abilene and San An

gelo, in order, were Corpus Chris- 
ti Ray, Baytown. Highland Park, 
Houston Lamar, Waco. Corpus 
Christ! Miller, Amarillo and Wich
ita Falla.

San Angelo got six votes for 
second place and th* same num

ber for fourth and got no vote 
for lower thah fifth to pile Up 110 
points on the basis of 10 points 
for first, nine for second, etc.

Abilene, which rrushed San An
tonio Edison 46-7, and San An
gelo. which beat Fort Worth 
North Side 45-7, are in th* same 
district.

Ray, 19-0 winner over Houston 
Reagan, got the only first place 
vote not received py Apilene. yet 
slipped one notch to third with 
97 points,

Support Dwindles
After the top three teams, sup

port dwindled away with fourth- 
place Baytown getting 73 poiritil. 
Highland Park 70, Houston l*a- 
mar 59, Waco 58. Miller 67, Ama
rillo 56 and Wichita Falls 47.

Fort Worth Arlington Heights, 
which stayed In 11th place, and 
Port Arthur, which moved up one 
notch to 12th, got moderate sup
port with 11. and 26 paints, re
spectively. while Pasadena got 16 
points after its nosedive from 
aeventh to 13th.

Rounding out the second 10 
we(-e Odessa, Galveaton, Tyler, 
Houston 8. F. Austin. Houston 
Reagan. Dallas Adamson and 
Beaumont. Fort Worth Paschal 
and Dallas Tech were the only 
other teams getting votes.

. Five-Way Fight In Border,
• •

Most Under-Rated League

American l-eague
W. U Pet.

x-New York 93 52 .641
Cleveland 82 63 .566
Chicago 80 S3 .569
Boston 79 66 .546
Detroit 76 66 .521
Baltimore 62 82 .431
Washington 4 68 87 .400
Kansas City 47 96 .329

x-Clinched pennant
Tuesday's Results

Detroit 6 Baltimore 2
CLeveland 1 Washington 0 (1st
Cleveland 6 Wash. 0 (2nd. night) 
New York 3 Chicago 2 (11 in night) 
Kansas City 6 Boston 6 (night) 
Wednesday's Probable Pilchers 

Baltimore at Detroit — Bro 
(9-5) vs. Lary (18-13).

Washington at Cleveland Aber
nathy (1-0) va Lemon (19-13).

Boston at Kansas City— Sisler 
(7-7 * vs Burnette 4 4-8 u 

(Only games scheduled.) J B  
T h u rs d a y ' »  G a m e *  | ^ H

(No games scheduled.)

Newcombs Hickok 
Award Winner

NEW YORK (U P )—Pitcher Don 
Newcombe of the Brooklyn Dodg
ers, the first to win 20 games this 
season In the major leagues, has 
been named the August winner for 
the Hickok professional,athlete of 
the year award.

Read the New* Classified Ada

ATTENTION
FARMERS!

Sorghum
Almum

Drouth Grass Seed
(N at!v« to New Zealand)

Is Now Available for 
the First Tima in a 
Limited Quantity!

•  \
Orders W ill Be Placed 

on e First Come 
First Served Basis 

For Information Contact

C. N. COX
Box 42 Pampa, Tex.
?' < or Obtain Order Blanks 

from HogiM Mill* Equip. Ca.

By DeWITT WEAVER 
Texa, Tech Coach

LUBBOCK. Tex. - (N E A l — Al
though Texas Tech formally re- 
kigned to enter the Southwest Con
ference, the Red Raiders face four 
Border teams at apparently their 
greatest strength in history.

It looks like a dog right between 
Arizona State, Hardin • Simmon*. 
Texas Western, Arizona and West 
Texas State. Even the New Mexico 
Angies have advanced to the point 
where I ’d be willing to wager that 
they’ll knock at least on* squad 
out of title contention.

Any coach who pull* his boys 
through a field of thia sort in the 
nation's most under-rated league 
will be deserving of your vote. If 
th* race foilowa a frequent trend, 
the returns won't be in until Dec. 
1

But for an extra point in the 
season's finale with Arizona, Ari
zona State would have come up 
with a title In Coach Dan Devine's 
first year. Dave Graybill. the cir
cuit's most valuable player, is 
multiple offense.

Hardin-Simmon* turned up with 
a top-notch passer. Sixth in the na
tion last fall, Quarterback Ken Ford 
again has a fleet target in Half
back Charley Massefcee. A trans
fer from Oklahoma, Tackle Buddy 
Cockrell should help keep defen
der* off Ken.

The most troublesome Border 
Conference opponent for Texas 
Tech ha* been Texas Western, and 
Coach Mike Brumbelow ha* much

the same ingredients as In the past. 
Don Maynard, the Miners’ fastest 
man, hurt* you catching passe*.

Art Luppmo, the leading yard- 
maker In the country for two cam
paigns, tailbacks the Arisona wing
ed T. Frank Kimbrough has 29 let- 
termen for West Texas State's best 
outfit since 1950. Quarterback Bub- 
ba Hillman Is a needle-threader. 
New Mexico A. and M. doesn't 
claim to be a contender, but its 
Halfback Joe Kelly finished sec
ond only to Luppino among the 
wheel's rushers In 1955.

Texas Tech's games with Border 
Conference members will count for 
or against those teams in tha stand
ings. While the Red Raiders have 
Quarterback Don William*. Tackle 
Bob Kilcullen and Guard Hal 
Broadfoot. we have our least ex
perienced aggrgalion in five au
tumns.

NEXT: Bill Meek nr Houston 
analyze* the Missouri Valley Con
ference,

ONLY TWO SURE *
Blacksburg, Va. --  (N EA ) — 

Only two spots seem to be definite
ly nailed down on the Virginia 
Tech football team — Capl. Don 
Divers at fullback and Grover 
Jones at right end.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Camden, N.J.c^- INEAl Rex 

Ellsworth had the name, Califor
nia Kid, reserved for three year* 
v-ith The Jockey Club, waiting for 
' our best prospect to give It to."

run homer in the second for Clrv 
'ey, but again the Redlegs found 
they could not Vlo it on power 
alcne. They're now 4)& games out 
with only nine more to plsy.
The Brsves had jitters again at 

Pittsburgh and blew a 8-0 lead aa 
le w  (Best Bet). Burdette wa* ka- 
yoed for the third straight time. 
But old pro Logan came through 
with the big hit and^ .Bruton 
saved it.

Herb Score struck out 14 ttf win 
his 18th game, a four-hitter and 
Mike Garcia followed with a 
three-hitter to give Cleveland 1-0 
and 6-0 triumphs over Washing
ton. while Lou /Skitas hit a ninth 
inning homer to defeat th* Red 
Sox, 6-5, at Kansas City dsspit* 
three hits including a homer by 
Ted Williams. Ray Boone's grand 
slam homer gave Detroit a 8*2 
margin over Baltimore and 11 
wins in 12 games in the other A L  
game.

The Giants, paced by Jackie 
Brandt who drope in five runs 
with four hits, Including a homdr, 
defeated Chicago, 8-2, after the 
Cubs took the first game, 4-2, on 
a four-hitter by Bob Rush.

Mick Kits No. 50, 
Ted Top Batter

CHICAGO (U P ) — Mickey Man- 
tle’s pennant-winning hofh( run in 
the llth  itaring wss th* signal to
day for th* New York Yankees to 
finally uncork the champagne hot- 
lie* in a toast to their aeventh 
flag In eight years.

The Yanks' dressing room after 
the game wss s seen* of re- 
ttrnined jubilance, and even Man
tle, who became th* only Yankee 
since Beb* Ruth to blast 50 home 
runs, was his usual quiet self.

The pennant-winn*ig^er* In a 
lu rry to catch a tr«t*L*back to 
New York.

Th j train fsraa stocked with th* 
victory champagne the Yanks 
picked up in Cleveland When they 
ant cipated but missed copping th* 
per.nant there Sunday. __

Manager Casey Stengel eat be- 
•id* a locker, his fsp  perched on 
(he beck of hU head, .and *sid, 
“ ll wa* an tmp&rtShtTflfini' to win, 
of course and w«rs_A*J>py to 
hsvo th* pennanp— % *“'T  ,

"M y advice to th# boye !# to 
hold eff on th# victory celebra
tion and save th* champagne till 
we get bom* and hev# a party 
their wives can attend," Stengel 
said.

As to Milwaukee or Brooklyn qs 
a World Seri** opponent. Stengel 
Mid he had no preference.

“ We're not afraid of anyone b» 
the National League." „

Th* amasing Mickey Man
tle's 50th homer waa a thunderous 
blow, for it clinched tji* Ameri
can League pennant far th* Yan
kees, but the New York slugger 
loet ground to Ted Williams of 
Boston in their ba ttlt, (Or th* 
American league batring -cham
pionship. ^ _

Mantle had two hits in- five at- 
be l* against Chicago Tuesday 
night to inch his battiqg- mark up 
to .360. but Williams bagged three 
hits In four at-bat* at Kahsaa City 
to hoist hie average to. J tfi- 

• _________

Harris To B« „ 
Bosox GM?

DETROIT (U P )— M > n * K * r  
Bucky Hern*, who has his Detroit 
Tiger* knocking at the door to tha 
first division, wa* busy today 
denying the report he will take 
a job aa assistant general'manag
er of the Boston Red Sox.

But Harris didn't close th* door 
on the Boston job.

Harris, whose club ta only S'-i 
games behind the fourth place 
Red Sox, said ha knew “ nothing" 
of a story published In th* Detroit 
News by sports editor H. G. Sal- 
singer stating he “ probably'* 
would be hired by th* Red Sox.

"It's  all news to me," Harris 
said " I  go fishing in the dom ing, 
come home and I see I'm all ever 
the front pages again."

Red Sox General ManagerwJo* 
Cronin, contacted in Boaton, also 
said he knew "nothing" about th* 
report. . ,
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KEVA -  Shamrock
1580 on Teur Radio Dial

l 46—Sport* Review
iu w «u u jr

, uo—Shan
■ H u m  M M
JJ-gwap s o j*, jo-MornlngiriivnaJU 
G—Khyinm Clooa Time 

I iio__World N*w» trom KEY A
6—Tima. ri|»*. rra iM niiun

| ..-Behind m m
o o - 'fo j Voc^lUo - 
00—Church a tj% rm  

i 4 j— W •■torn ■ HIM 
4>o— B uoiporo flout 
7o#-M#viee Out#

40—w « » ln,r Summary 
15— Noond#* U u d lM I  
3u_Mark*G
15_Western Tr»U#

<00—Wheeler Hour 
00—Spool® Program 
30—Easy LUtui ln* 
no— Afiornoon Now*
1*—Bandetan# No. 1______________

K P A T

Unofficial Royal Agent
LONDON (U P )—American sing

er Msl Torme, "th# velvet fog," 
has an Important though unoffi
cial agent here — Princess Mar
garet. Recently, the Princess 
asked at the Cafe de Paris if Tor
me was scheduled among its fu
ture attractions. He wasn’t, but 
the cafe took the hint and Just 
signed him.

1230 on Tour Radio Dial
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

< SO—Sign on
• JO_Radio Sana Roundup
I «5—Radio Karin Roundup (oont.) 
7 nil—Karly Morning News 
ro t—Radio Karm Trading Post 
r  i0—Wake U » to Mueio 
7 ■••&— First Call for Sport*
-■Jo—7:39 News
e*Jj— Klret CaU for BrsskfaH
I n)—Breakfast New*
8 :0J—Note for Not#
« |5— Ministerial Alliance 
0 :30— Highland Headlines 
g .15—Gospel Tie## 
peon—Toffee New# 
o or.—Talk of the Town
0 up—T une Time

Hu Majeetr the Baby
1 .....— Mid-Morning News
10 (ii— Slogans to ftemcrnber 
<1 ii«—Housewives’ News 
H 05—Howdy Houeewlve*
1 1 .30—DinaerbeU Jamboree 
U no—Mid-Day News 
i: 15—Radio Perm Tima Mull* 

and Markets - 
12 SO—Radio Farm Time 

1 :o<i— Klmer'e Hour
• oo—Two O’clock News 
j  u5—Record Rendeivou#
MO— Record Rendeivou*
3 mi—SI id-Afternoon News
3 5—Record Rendesvous 
: in—Hayloft Jamboree
4. mo—News at Four
) -Havloft Jamboree
4 10—Havloft Jamboree
I orker'i News
5 ii-,—Tope In Pope •
5 J i—Tope In Pope (cont.)
5, ).i—Karlv Evening News 
*.»«— Spotlight on ■ porta
< i:>—Evening Serenade 
I IS— Evening Serenade 
7 '-.Sundown News
7 05— Notes to You
7. 3ft—Notes to You (cont 1
7*15— Public Service Treneerlptlon
• no—News on lbs Hour 
l —After Hod f t

vrter Hours (sent.) 
t. 45—Family Worship Hour 
y on—News on the Hour 
> 05—After Hears 
3 10—After Hours (oont.)

1<i oo— Nrwe on the Hour 
pi "ft— After Hours 
in 74—New* Final

Tune Tampers With Tradition
LONDON (U P ) — The British 

Broadcasting Corporation h a s  
come up with a new reason for 
keeping a song off the air as wit
ness its ban of "Rockln Through 
The Rye." The BBC imposed the 
ban on ths Bill Haley rock-’n'-roll 
recording because it ' ‘ tampers’’ 
with traditional British and Scot
tish tunes.

Read the News Classified Ada

SOMEBODY GETS THE HORSELAUGH-Smart ranks of 
Swedish royal guardsmen are broken ea their horses shy away 
from a bear in a Stockholm street. The equine fright was 
genuine, but the polar bear was only a stuffed prop for a movie 
scene. The bear bit helped brighten things up.

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

WEDNESDAY P.M.
11 11— Baseball, Washington at 

Chicago
1:20—Camel Score boar#
M S—Kraft News 
1 10—KPDN -Now"
5 00—Boh and Ray Show 
S:*S— KPDN "Now"
0:00—Fulton L*wi*. Jr.. News 
0:10—Sports Review
• :1ft—Lore I Newe Roundup 
0:45—KPDN "Now "
I DO— Reeve Newe 
l:fti— Baseball. Oilers at Midland 
0:5*—Beeehall Scoreboard 

10:00—Mutual Reports the Newe
10 10—KPDN "Now"
11 50—News Final 
11:00—Sign off.

THURSDAY A.M.
I 00— KPDN "Now"
7:10—Sports Roundup 
7 70—Weather Report 
7:10 Hews 
7 40—KPDN "Now"
I 00—R e  art F. Hurlelgh Newe 
1:10—This. That A  Tothar
• to—This. That and tha Other 
1:40—The Ooepelalres
0 :•«—Pampa Reports
• to—ItST. J. E. Neely 
0.10— Mid-Morning Newt
• 10—Staff Breakfast 

10 0ft—KPDN "Now"
10:10—Conversation with Constance 

Bennett
10 »•—KPDN Now ’
11 10—Ideal Food for Thought
I I  00-Cadrie Foster
11:11—Noon News 
It tft—Weather Bures 
11 10— Baseball. Mllw 

Brooklyn
llwaukaa at

T e le v is io n
WEDNESDAY

R o n & r v  J r -

Cksmei «

T OO Toddy
* 00 Ding Dong School
* *0 Band Stand
t 00 Homs

10 bb Tic Tee Dough
10 M It Qouid Be You
11 o* -HTtletry on Ivory 
11 IS All-Aiar Theatre 
l i  43 New Kies*

Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre 
Queen f o r  A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy. Time 
All - Star Theatre 
Honest Jess 
For Kids Only 
Inthiatry On Parade 
John Cameron Sways# 
Ray s Sports Desk 
Newt.
Weather
All-Star Theatre
Kraft Theatre
This la Your Life
Badge T14
I Led Three Lives
Crunch 6  Dee
Susie
Newe
WeatWor
Ray’s Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Oft

T:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:00 Oarry Moore 
8:30 Arthur Godfrey 
9:30 Strike R Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:13 Love Of L ife 
10:30 Search For Tomotrow 
10:45 Travel Time 
11:10 Stand Up and Be Oeuatet 

) As The World Turn*
» Weather .
1 Newe -• 0
S Johnny Oarson 
) House Party 
) The Big Pay Off 
) Public Service 
5 Bob Crosby 
) Brlghtey Day 
S Secret Storm 
) Edge of .Night 
) Merchants Journal 
)  Curtain CaU 
) Little Johnny One-Oh
0 Jimmy Short
1 Newe — Bill Johns 
9 Weather Vena 
l World of Sports 
l Doug Edwards 
9 Jim Bowie
> The Millionaire
> I ’ve d « t  a Seurat
> 80th Century
). Frankie Lain#
> Newa *- Rill Johns 
9 T v  Wfiptherfaeta 
9 World o f Sports 
9 Treasure Hunt 
0 Mr. and Mrs. North 
9 Sign Off

r

Program *
THURSDAY

ROWO-TV

oo Today
00 Ding Dong School 
:80 Band Stand 
00 Home
00 TVs Tae Dough 
80 It Could Be You 
:00 Artistry on Ivory 
IS All Star Theatre 

to* New Ideas 
00 Newa 
:08 Weedier 
:1S Double Trouble 
:8S Tennessee Ernie 
.DO Matinee Theatre 
:00 Queen For A Day 
:4S Modem Romances 
oo Comedy Time 
so All • Star Theatre 
:00 Honest Jsss 
00 For Kids Only 
SO Industry On Pared#
41 John Cameron Sways# 
oo Ray’s Sports Desk 
: 10 News 
30 Weather 
SO Industry on Pared#
45 Frank Leahy-FootfreM Fore 

at
00 People# Choice 
SO Ford Theatre 
00 Lux Video Theatre 
OO You Bet Your U fo 
30 Dragnet 
00 Man Celled X  

:80 Newe 
:40 Weather 
50 Ray’s Sports D e *
OO Armchair Theatre 

M  Sign Off

d u ia o l  10
Captain Kangaroo
Garry Mooro 
Arthur Godfrey 
The Pastor 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search tor Tomorrow 
Travel Time
Stand Up and Be Counted 
As the World Turns 
Weather 
News
Johnny Carton 
Public Service 
House Party 
The Big Pay Off 
The Big Picture 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchant’s Journal 
The Pendulum 
Little Johnny One-Oh 
Jimmy Short 
With the Wreetlere 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
Wong or Sports 
Doug Edwards 
The RuggleS 
Wyatt Earp 
Climax
My U U lt Margie 
Bob Cummings 
Live Wrestling 
News —Bill Johns 
TV Weetherfecte 
Sports Btvtew *
Hollywood Offbeat 
Sign Off

♦

v l l ^

T m •«« U 6 *e* 041

rJWowm-

40-A Moving 81 Hauling 40-A
ROY’S trsnstsr. moving and hauling. 

Dive me a ring at horns or call 
4-8151. Roy Free.

68 Household Good* 68 97 Furnished Hoetas 97 103 Real Estats for Sale 103

LET LOUIS do your hauling. We are 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
839 S. Gray. Phone 4-3801.

41 Nursary 41
BABY SITTING In my home t i  l l  per 

day or 25c per hoar. 615 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M L. Williams. ___________

W ILL  BABY SIT by day or hour

Largest selection of used refrigerators 
in ths Panhandle!

PAUL CKOSSMAN CO. 
____________108 N. KilifSU________

m c l a u g h l i n  F U R N iT u ft t
408 8. Curler Phone 4-4991
DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A SsU Used Furniture 

ltn W Foster Phone 4-4488
SH ELB Y  J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT A 8ULD 
Phone 4-W48310 S. Cuyler

W E BUY USED KUUN’ix U S l  
Phone 4-3134

$1.33 a day or 25c an hour. 605 N.
Hobart. Phone 4-6222.__________

WOULD like to keep 1 or 2 small .y-..— w orst.L. —.r. ----..
children in inv home. 404 N. Net- USED BEND1X 5Va»h*r-Dry#r oom- 
*on. Phone 4-7814. I blnation for aals. Joe Hawkln* Ap-

...i , .— ..... . .  pliance*. *41 W. hosier. Ph. 4-6341.i\ ILL  Jvr.r.i children in my home ------—— . ■ ■ ... ■
day,. *1.25 per day.- 207 5V. Mon- BLPOSSEBSHD RANGE and refrlger-
tague.

41-A Rost Homos 41-A
W ILL  care for elderly people In our 

home Noah Pleteher. ..i>4 Ml»m ‘ St 
BEDFAST ambulatory patients sc-

cepted, 24 hour nursing care. Ph. 
4-6970.

ator, almost new. Buyer can own by 
taking up *20 mouthly payments. 
Pnone 4-31*1. __

NEW fON FURNITURE
506 W. Foster Phon* 4-3731

42 Painting, Paper ting. 42
TAPE. Textone paint and papering, 

a. B. Nichols. Phone 4-7260. !

42-A  Carpentar Work 42-A

FOR SALE: Cherry drop leaf dining 
table and 6_chairs. Phone 4-3832.

FOR SALE: wringer type Maytag 
washer and 2 tubs. Used a short 
time. Phone 4-4065.

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

3 ROOM modern furnished house, re
frigerator . Inquire Tom's Place on
B. Frederic. _____ _____

3 ROOfcf modern furnished house. 517 
8. Ballard.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
BUSINESS LOCATION for l*e,e. 

Building 30x60. large parking area. 
Men! ,pot on a main street In Pam-

ra for any type business. Apply at 
12 W. Klngsmill.

103 Reel Cerate for Sale 103
EQUITY In 3 bedroom home, furnleh- 

*d or unfurnished. Call 4-1154 before 
4 p m.

CARPENTER WORK. New or repair. 
Asbestoe elding. Lon Hays, >39 
Brunow. Phone 4-3560.

43 Appliance Repair 43
TV Appliance & Service Center
308 8. Cuyler Phone 4-4749

FOR SALE: Admiral refrigerator with
freezer. Maytag wringer washer 
with square tub, innerspring mat
tress and springs* 1526 WlllUton.
Phone 4-9436._________________ _____

LIGHT BROWN Cotton Carpet and 
Pad, 12x15 ft., used only 6 months.

, like new 980. 408 N. Dwight. Phone
4-6569. ________  ___ ___________

I FOR 8ALK: clothes line posts and 
used corrugated iron. Lunsford Bit 
Shop. Phone 4-8231.

“Hey, mom. which one are you?*!

43-A Carpet Service 43-a
40% OFF on carpet and upholstenr 

cleaning. Work guaranteed. G. & J. 
Rug Cleaners. Ph. 4-1290 or 4-1M2. 

QUICK drying shampoo saves your 
carpets. Bonded and insured. Alvin 
Stokes, phone 4-7770.

69-A Vacuum Cleaners 69-A
KIRB Y~Vacu u m ~C1 ean e r "  Ph7~ 4-2990* 

All makes used vacuum cleaners at
a bargain. 612 S. Cuyler.

45 Lownmower Service 45
SHEPHERD’S Lawn Mower A Saw

Service. Pick up and delivery. (12 
E. Fields. Phon* 4-I604.

45-A Tree Nursery 45-A
A LL  KINDS TREE SERVICE. Curley 

Boyd. 103 S. Hobart. Phona 4-6751.

70 Musical Instrument# 70
WURLITZEP.. GULBRANSEN.
AND KXABE SPINET AND 

CONSOLE PIANOS 
Terme to euit. No lntereet first 13 
monthe. Liberal trade-ins. Also good 
used upright practice pianos.

WILSON PIANO SALON 
3 blocks E. Highland Oen. Hospital 

1221 W ILLISTON PH. 4-6.571

48 Shrubbery 48
BUILD living fences, screens and 

backgrounds. Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. Bruce 
Nipreery Ph 6F2. Alan reed. _  

POTTED SHRUBS and cherry trees. 
Ready to plant now. Butler Nursery
1101

IF to p  
N. Hoobart. Phone 4-t6!l.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49

Q>—sens* ads are ssesetee entO t 
l a  far weakday publication on eaase 
day: elaaelftad display ada 6 p.m pre
ceding day e< publloatlon; Mainly 
About People ada untB 10 te a  as. 

o o e e i r i e o  r a t h  ^
1 Day — Slo per 
1 Sere —
8 Days 
6 Days
5 Days
6 Dam — lte  per Una per dap. 
f  Days <er longer) lte  per line. 
Monthly rate: IX.ee per lino per

osositb (no copy eaangoi.
Minimum ad: taroo 6-potat llnea 

Deadline far Sunday paper Claeslfled 
ada IS aooa Saturday; Mainly About 
People ads Site »ne. Saturday.

Tbe Pbaspa JVewe win net be re- 
apeaalble far more than eaa day on 

rare appeartnsr la this Issue.

ADDINOTON’S WESTERN STC 
l it  A Cuyler Dial 4

STORE
n il

Special Norteee

NOTICE
Come to 312 N. Cuyler
Next to Buddy’s Msrkst for

BARBER SERVICE
Jess Johnny

Turner Merrell

RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS
Oeo Putch. Ph. 4-4149. 706 E. Crsvsn

FAMPA LODGE NO. it*
420 w. Klngsmill

Week ending Sept SB:
W ed. Sept. 19. Scottish 

rite meeting
Thurs.. Sept. 20, M. M de

gree.
Members urged to attend. 

Visitors Welcome — Bob Andie. W. M.

Kindergarten
PETER PAN Kindergarten A Nursery 

open for enrollment. 1316 J5. Fran
cis. Phon* 4-5331.

Transportation
DRIVE to Portland, Denver or Cali

fornia. On* way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phone DR 28615.

10 Loot S  Found 1 0
Lf^ST: train ran* downtown Friday, 

containing cosmetics stc Please 
writs D. O. Rills, Box 986. Jacks- 
boro, T«xa*. Reward.

13 Business Opportunity 13
BEAUTY SHOP for sale, reasonably

____ r terms. P ‘
’ors. Texas.

priced, cash or terms. Phone 4861, 
Lefi

18 Beauty Shops 18

YOU’L L  Enjoy having your beauty 
work done at Violet’,. 1H7 5V Tyng. 
rtinii. 4-7101 for eppolntmeui 

T R m i l  A dOOD time to get a new 
permanent to accentuate those tall 
cloths. Vogue Beaijy Shop

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
A TTEN TIO N  

YO U N G  MEN
yerep  y, ,ur ghagfe for a eg

• _ , 
s * r t i .
required ■ ■ ■ ■ m  
l*r Increases in pay and* opportuhltr 
for promotion We require s high 
•ottool editcstlftn and lha ability to 
pass our phytirgl reQuirfmenta Ages 
In-IT preferred For mor# Information 
eom# te » i »  E Atehlson St , Pemr* 
Yeses, between ths hour* of 7 88 tad 
1:88 am. and 4 to * pm.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
WANTED: I. V.N. or practical nurae 

with experlenca. Small hospital In 
email town Excellent salary. Mutt 
be able to assume reSponeiblllt). 

_W rite_Box H-4, c o  Pam pa News. 
WOMAN 'for general houaework'and 

to help with two email children on 
eteady ba,is. Mutt have own ear. 
Phone 4-3956.

W ANTED: experienced beautician. 
Apply In person to Modern Beauty
Shop. 110 N. Rusaelt.

23 Male or Female Help 23
NISH High School or grade school 
st homo. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded Start

I, Bo

riN ISH  
at
lahed. ________ _ ___  _
whera you left school. Write Colum 
bla School. Box 1814, Amarillo. Tex. 

MAN <5R WOMAN -A- to lake over 
route of aatabllahod customers In 
section of Pam pa Weekly profits 
of (6ft i)6 or mors at start possible. 
No car nr other Investment necee- 
eary. Will help you get atarted. 
Write C R. Ruble. Dept. 8-3. The 
J. R Wetklnt Company, Memphis
2. Tennessee. ______

ANT PTftWifiN Interested In actively 
working In Constitution Party con
tact Kenneth Procuro. Rout# 1. 
Muleahoe. Texas.

30 Sewing
ALTERATIONS, repairs slip rovers, 

b.dspreeda and draperies, call Mrs. 
Scon. Ho N. Ollieepla. Ph 4-»(Tt.

31 Redietor Service 31
QUALITY RADIATOR SHOP 
Recorlng. Repairing. Cleaning 

706 W. Foster Phone 4-M30

31 AnMquos 31
SHOP open Thursday 30th aftJb S 

month* of buying. Lucillt Brad- 
thaw. Borg*r.

34 Redie Lab 34
RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to *6% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company Phon. 4-3251.

C&M TELEVISION “
304 West Foster P  . 4-3*11

t W fc t r s  VI) A k A t iT T s lR V ic E
T VV  Calls 9 am. to 0 p.m.

5*7 N. Lefors_________ Ph. 4-84*4
HAW KINS RADIO A TV  LAB 

Repair All Makas Radio A TV Sex*
*17 S. Barnes______________ Ph. 4-23*1

OODEN A SON TV SERVttB

CESSPOOLS, eaptle tanka cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1406 S. Barnes. Ph. 
4-401*.

etP -rtt: Y a K Iu  m M b *  p o o l s
pumped and cleaned. New modern

auipment. Fully Insured and bond- 
rFh oae 4-4141. Builders Plumb
ing Co.. ( I *  S. Cuyler

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop

4 Everything Musical »

M elodUj, M cutosi 
The House of Music

Zm
FURNITURE and cabinet* built to

order. Repair, pickup, del. D. 4-3950, ____
Harold*a Cabinet Shop. 1115 Wilke. WB

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
PIANO

Dennl*
Phon*

TUNING A REPAIRING 
Comar. M Tear, la Berger
Br 1-7062. Borger. Box 41

71 Bicycle# 71
BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 

U«ed Bikes for Sal* or Trad*
(11 8 8tarkw*ath*r Ph. 4-3430

75 Feeds f t  Seed# 75

60 Sewing Machines 60
NEW , ZIG-ZAG  

Fortable Sewing Machine
Mikes Button Holes, Sews en But- 
tent, end Dote Over 1.200 Stitch De- 
• igftl. Only 9139.50. Lifetime Guaran
tee.

BYERS
706 C. Frederic Ph. 4-*1S5

CAN supply your need, on 
drought emergency caul* cubes, 
grains. See u* today. JaYnes Feed

_Rtore. I B  8. Cuyler. ________
DE KALB Hy-Bred Milo seeds.' 40% 

•old out. Please give us your order 
now. James Feed 8tore, 523 8. 
Cuyler.

REPOSSESSED 
Zig-Zag Machine

SEED W HEAT
v Smell Ameunt 
Early Triumph, Wichita, 

and Concho
Muat Be Out by September 22

TUBB GRAIN CO. 
Kingsmill, Texet

80 Petslews en buttons, makes button holes.
sews reverse and forward. 26 y e a r r . ,-------r ----------
guarantee, 6 year* en -motor. In | N e 6 n  Tetra 6ftc each 
blonSe eentole stand. One month old, 
like new, wee *2M.S0, now liet.t*.

SO

BYERS

Make your se
lection from the thousands of beau
tiful tropical fish at The Aquarium. 
3316 Alcock. _______

J1, MONTHS OLD pup to give away. 
Phone 4-4135.

TIM I .  Frederic Ph. 4-3136,

SI-A  Sewing Machine Service
83 Farm Equipment 83

You Con Rant a New Necchi
er Cine Sewing Machine 

For Only

/ £ i c c h i \ $1.50 per week! 
The Fabric Mart

<16 N. Cuyler 
Rhone 4-7909

2 TRACTORS. 1 ono-waye, \ Dompater 
drill. 1 2-row cultivator. 1 lister 
and approximately 185 acres of 
farm land. Call 4-§S49 or 4-4377.

New Homes
for sole
98%  G. I.

85%  Conventional 
See

White House 
Lumber Co.

across from Post Office 
101 S. Ballard Ph. 4-3291
2 BEDROOM home for sal# *4500. 614 

N. Rider. Phone 4-3*77._____________
*760 EQUITY in 2 bedroom home, at

tached garage, completely redeco
rated. Venetian blind,, plumbed for 
automatic washer. Shown by ap
pointment. Phone 4-3274 at 1164 
Prairie Drive. ________ ____________

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home on Dun
can. fa ll 4-5412 for appointment. 

FOR SALE, trade or rent: 40x*ft ft. 
Quoneet hut and 4 room houee for 
rent. 614 8 fuyler. Phone 4-9539

GAUT INSURANCE AGENCY
807 N. West Phone 4-1413

J.»E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301
Small S bad room. Alcock St. WUI take 

3 room houae on deal. .
Hava tome good income property In 

Perry ton, Texas. Income >22a month. 
Will taka 13500 down. Owner will 
carry balance, SI00 month.

110 ft. front lot. North Hobart, $1,000 
down, good terms.

Nice 2 bedroom, Duncan St. 
renting for $70 mGnth. Was 
$7,000. For quick sale 
$5975.

7 room duplex, attached double ga
rage. 4 room duplex, both have 
3 bathe, on 100 ft. lot. (125 month In
come. Nice 3 bedroom apartment

for owner to live In. Good buy.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, double ga

rage. fully carpeted. 2 bath,, cen
trally heated and air conditioned. 
Will take small 2 or 3 bedroom 
houee on deal.

Furnished good 2 bedroom, large ga
rage. fenced yard. Garland. *1500

I  bedroom larage garage. WUI aaU
OI. *9.000.

100x200 ft. lot and new concrete of
fice building, juet outside city limits, 
*7500.

*20 acres Improved wheat farm one 
mile of Claude. Posseeaion now. *100 
per acre.
Your Listings Appreciated

l l T a g S scB. E. FERRELL 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Pbohona 4-4111 or 4-7663

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
tENT late ftsodei rr . - error, adding 
machine or calculator by day. 
v n k  or month. Trl-Clty Of fir* Ma
chines Con. pany Phona 4-1144

90 Wanted te Rent 90
57 Good Things te Eat 57
MILK FOR 8ALE, 75c gallon 

miles southeast of city. Ph
7H

4-6025.

63 Laundry 63
WASHING *c per lb. Ironing *1.35 

dosen pmlxod pieces) Curtains a 
Melon a. Ph. 4-8998.

1n £.
specialty. 712

IDEAL T a U n BSt ’I T e a m  -------------
r bundles Individually wash- 
et wash. Rough dnt Family 

finish. 221 B. Atchison. Ph. 4-4331. 
MYRT’8 LAUNDRY. *01 Sloan. Rough

od.

I  ru  O UAUi* - •
and finish. H#lp-8#l!._Your better 
things dona by hand 

IRONING don# In

Phone 6-47*9 — 601 W. Foster 
TV  Rental 8*ts Available____

fp rJ u lta b io .T y  _ ? • " !? •  .yChU
GENE A DON-8 TV IER  

1*4 W. Foster Ph. 4-14*1

35 Plumbing 8 Heating 3$

Service and Repairs
All Types end Mikas

Call Now far tarly Service

KER BO W S
Fompo's Weothermakcrs 

Phone 4-6171; 859 S. Foulkner
38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Papar Hanging, 

work guarantied. Ph. 4-6304. 
Lefors 8t. F. E. Dyer.

40 Transfer & Storage 40
BUCK’S TRAN9FIR . Movln

attest or semes country. ----- - „
tUattaa. 610 8. GIIMapIt. Ph, 4-Tttl.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Everywhei 
* . Trug h w e  4817 -4IU

40-A Moving ft Hauling 40-A
VANDOVER 

LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial 4-4311 er 4-8248

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

__ Ph 4-06*1.
_____ _____ _ JUT M M .  Satisfao-

tlon guaranteed. SO* N. SomervlUe. 
Edna Chapman.

fRONUTO DONE in my home *1.26 
dosen mixed pieces. §37 E. Campbell 
Phone 4-1647.

1RON1KO done In my horn* 11.16 do*, 
mixed piece,. Call 4-3740

IRo n Tn O In my home. *1 28 doxen. 
Satisfaction guaranteed Ph. 4-4406

64 Cleaning f t  Tailoring 64
RELIABLE tailoring and lint free, 

cling free cleaning at Hawthorne s 
Cleaner*. Phon# 4-4790.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66

ASSISTANT Manager Singer Sewing 
machine company wlahe# to rent 3 
or 4 room fumlnhed apartment or
houee. Phone 4-6941.__________

WANTED to ' rent' nicely furnished 
bedroom or apartment, private bath, 
gentleman only. Must be nice loca- 
t ton. riease call 4-3217 before 6 p in 

W ANTED to rent. I wil) be a perma
nent Pampan. 3 or 3 bedroom un
furnished house. Can furnleh refer
ence. Phone 4-7830.

92 Sleeping Rd 92
FOR RENT: bedroom, private front 

entrance, adjoining b*th. also ga-
rage. 706 E. Jordan. Ph. 4-»106.___

NICE bedroom, kitchen privileges op
tional Young man preferred. 923
N. Duncan. Ph. 4-4790_or_4:77»*.__

BEDROOM adjoining bath, cloe'e In, 
outside entrance. 317 E. Francis.
Phone 6-9031. _____

FOR RENT: bedroom, outside en
trance. close In. 406 K. Klngsmill.

4 room large fenced yard (1600.
6 room 90 ft. frontage modern 1*150.
7 room. 3 bathe. *6500. *1260 will han

dle.
I bedroom home, basement, modern, 

furnished, double garage, priced to 
sell.

t and 1 bedroom homee worth the
money.

U section lend, good buy.
— Other Good Listings —

E. W. Co be. Real Estate
430 Crest At#. Phon* 4-7366

C. H~MUNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-1701 1*8 N. W m i#
Apartment house, close In. Terms. 
Nice 3 bedroom N. Dwight *6000 
Nice 2 bedroom on 1 acre. 30400. 
Lovely I  bedroom brick and den. 3 

baths. 2 car garage, one of the best 
In Fraser addition, priced right.

On# new 2 bedroom brick go GL *1*0 
plus closing costs.

1 new lovely 3 bedroom brick*, north 
part of town. Priced right.

1 bedroom and den. N. Rueeell Worth
the money.

Nice 1 bedroom. N. Faulkner. Tax# 
pickup on deal.

Dandy 3 bedroom. E Browning. *17*0. 
10-room home, close to school. 1 baths. 

(9600.
3 bedroom. 10ft ft. front. I car garage.

Talley addition. (4000 
Two I bedroom homes. N. Duncan.
I  bedroom with rental, aouth side.

*0.000.
t bedroom and largo 2 room modem, 

lots of good farm machines, priced 
right with long lea** on 140 acre# 
of good wheat land near Pampa. See 
me for Information.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

HIGHLAND REALTY CO.
Comh*-Worl«y Bldg.________Pit- 4-»441

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FURNISHED Apartments for rant.

FU BN ITU nt B8 PAIBBD 
UPHOLSTERID

Jon say’s New and Used Furniture.
*2» 8. Cuyler_____________ Ph. 0-0CT8

brummett !  Upholstery
1*11 Alcock , Dial 4-71*1

68 Household Good# 68

MacDonald Furniture Co.
(13 8, Cuvier Phono 4-4*11
GUARANTEED Deed Refrigerators, 

(19 0 up.
THOMPSON HARDWARE 

A Dependable Source of Supply 
for Tour Hardware Nesda
Complete New Listing

1 walnut vanity *8 *0. 1 mahogany 
drum table *14.95. 3 mahogany atep 
table* 112.60 each. I wtnghark chairs 
*9 5u each. 1 6-pi»o# wood dippett# 
suit* *29.50 1 lounge chair *9.50. 1 
3-plec* living room suite *20.60. 1 
rocker 84.60. 1 2-ploc4 Studio suit*, 
clean. 889.50. 1 10un<r T-*—■* * ’ 4 “  
1 blond* coffee table 

platfrOm«rn

>ung* Chair *19.50 
hie iXd.96. 1 mod-
ir m .M .’ 1 'latfrCm rocker 329.60 1 b<

back (Immon* Obtich tSf.lO. 1 blond*
bolster

lamp table *9 *0. 1 sofa (19.5ft. 1 pla, 
tic rocker and ottoman *60.60. 1 ma- 
hnganv rhin* cabinet like new *129,3ft. 
Full els* cell ipring 17 SO 1 telephone 
gossip bench |14 99

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
HO N. Cuyler Phon* 4-4018

srtment, 
Pur-

_vl*nc#__  __________
1 ROOM modern furnished apartment,

lot, of built -In,, adults only, no peU. 
6218. Somerville.____________ ______

OXK ROOM modern aparimont. elec
tric refrigeration, air conditioned. *6 
per week. 615 8. Somerville.__

2 ROOM furnished apartmepit, private 
l.jptlp. bill, paid. 1309 K Frederic.

3 ROOM fhrnlehed apartment. 117 W.
_Tyng. Phone 4-4476.________

ROOM furnished apartment, up
stair*. reasonable rent. No small 
children or pet*. *5* W. Foster. Ph. 
4-7949. _____________  ____________

t ROOM modern furnlahed apartment.
_i lose In. rhone 4-7911, 204 E. Tyng.

BAUHEl/iR Apartment, air condi
tioned. all hills paid. 108 E. Foster, 
rhone 4-2243.

97 Furnished Hon 97

OI HOMES ON LEFOR8 STREET 
Payments as little a* *45 per month.
M% loan.

JOHN L  BRAD LEY
3174 N. Ruaaoli — Phone 4-7M1

THE FIRST *900 cash plue closing 
coat*, buy* my *2*00 equity in 3 
bedroom home, attached garage. 6 
ft. redwood fence, fruit tree*, lota 
of extras. 337 month payment*. 
Vacant. HIT Neal Road. Ph. 6-7736.

*2762 FOR MY EQUITY In 3 bedroom 
home, cerpeted throughout, central 
heat, fenced back yard. Hamilton 
8t., phone 4-6397.

war:
*-room home soundly built of stone. 
Three roomy bedrooms. 11‘ ft. liv
ing room, dining room. 10-ft cabi
net kitchen. Carpet* and drapes in
cluded Pleasant shaded yacd. 
Realistically priced Owner trans
ferred Well located at 1211 N. Rus
sell. CaU 4-5t*0

W. M. LANE REALTY 
A SECURITIES 

60 Years In Pnnhandl#
716 W. Foster: Ph 4-3441 or 4-9504

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
*09 N. Faulkner Ph. 4-6331

Business and residential lota, *468
and up. Farms, ranches, acreage

3 BUSINESS lota on W. Wilks, 11 Ax 
15(1 ft.

Your Listings Appreciated
RENT PROPERTY for sale: o n * T  

bedroom house, and house with two 
2 bedroom apartments, good month
ly income Term* Nelson Smith, 
3716 40th St., Lubbock. Texas.

PRICED for quick sale: 2 bedroorn 
home, 12x20 garage, board fenced 
hack yard, barbeque grill, piente 
table and lawn chair*. 1005 E. 
Foatrr.

Jim  Arndt, Realtor |
Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Office 4-7938; Home 4-9460
VETERANS!!!

See Our 2 end 3 Bedroom
BRICK HOMES

W* Have 3 Laft in 
Jarvis-Sone Additlo#

Call or See
ELSIE STRAUGHAN

515 N. Sumner Phone 4-4470
ACREAGE with large 8 room house, 

close In. all utilities, priced to relL 
NICE 2 bedroom. $4750. $1000 down# 
\ bedroom. 2 baths, on Duncan. $10,600* 
Duplex, close in, priced to sell.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone 4-29 3 2 or 4-3603

1— Large 2 bedroom In a very attrac
tive neighborhood with separat* 
dining room. This houae la in ex
cellent condition. Is newly redon# 
Inside and outside, and has an ex
tra nice yard. Only *9300 with *110# 
committment.

2— Well located service etation doing 
good business.

J—Nearly new 3 bedroom on Hamil
ton. natural woodwork, washer con
nections. large garage, corner lot. 
$9200. Good terms.

4— Large 3 bedroom on Starkweather, 
2 hatha, dining room, breakfast 
room, utility room, garage and 
storage room. WUI sell FHA or OL

5— 10 acre* on Borger Highway,
(6500.

6— For leaae: nearly new building suit, 
able for office or retail outlet. 2508 
sq. ft.

Deal In Confidence with

Quentin Williams, Realtor
316 Hughes Building — Phon* 4-2528
Mrs Kelley 4-71*6: Mrs Lewter 4-9866
Mr. Whit* 4-9814: Mr William* 4-6080 

HI' 1HLAND HOMES 
“ Builders of Happiness Homos”

Combe-Worley Bldg. Ph. 4-3443

only

115 Property te Be Moved 113
FOR 8ALE to be moved: 4 room house 

end garage In Lefora. Texas. Se« 
R. H. Barron, Box 003, call

114 Trailer Houtes 114
*” ’ n e w ’ a n d ' u h e d  t r a Tl e m "

Bank Rate*
BEST TRAILER SALES

916 W W ilk , ____ Ph. 4-126#
43 FT. SPARTAN Trailer House for 

sale, like new. Wili sacrifice 35,<k># 
equity for (16#0. Including new awn
ing. water cooler and hitch. Phon# 
4-4512.

116 Auto Reeeir. Garage# 114
U Too Can t atop. Dost Start
Ph. 4-9841, Killien Brat.

Brake A Winch Service
“ h itK i l l  a  bon

"Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa’ 
315 W. Foster ‘ “
FRONT END Service

Phone 4-0113 
wheel balanc

ing. tire truelng. Dial 4-6873 at t i t  
w. Klngsmill. Russel!’ ,  Garage.

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. +4619

120 Automobiles for Sole 120
JENKINS MOTOR CO.

W , Bur. Sell and Exchange 
1421 W. Wilke Phone 4-5178i * S rPAMPA USED CAR 

We Buy. 8ell and Exchange
108 N, Cuyler Ph. 4-6441

JOB TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
We Oil), Sell and Trade 

1300 W, Wilke Phone 4-8921

T tX  EVANS BUICK CO.
t#9 N. GRAY PHOVR 4-44TT
lb# Pay Cash for Good Clean Cara 
CLYDE JOXA* MOTOR COMPANY

1200 A lcock______________Phono 0-6106
C. C. MEAD USED CARO 
BUY — SELL — YRADE 

113 8 . Brown_______________ Ph. 4-4701
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

810 W Foster Phone 4-400#
— WtlVtts o t o i  k  cadCLLac

Sales A Service
(33 W. Foster Phone 4-3338

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
10* N. Ballard Phone 4-4444

124 Tires, Accessories 124
TRUE and BALANCE your tires e leo  

Ironically perfect before that vacs- 
Hall A Plnaon Tire Co„tlon trip. 

700 W. Foeter. Phone 4-0*2*.
B F. Goodrich Battery Sale

Priced to save you money Now 
Before Cold Weather Starts! 

Group 1 Six*. Dry Charge Type 
Regular *14.95 

Now (11 20 Exchange 
14 Month Guarantee

B F. GOODRICH STORE
108 S. Cuyler Phon# 4-313t

125 Beets ft Accessories 123
W * Trad# — New and Ueed

BOATS and MOTORS 
Marin* Hardware. Fiberglass. Skll# 

on eaav payment* at 
SPORTSMAN S STORE 

*2* W. Foster — Phon# 4-6811

WE NEED RENTALS 
We will icrw ii teiiipante ai:d collect 
rent, for you. W * are licensed and 
bonded.

&  W W31(H ffcpn# 4-7*11
< n O M  '  , m  l « h * d " h o u e e  h i l l ,  p # .d .
J l l  N. G illespie____________ ,

7 " ROOM houee for man and wife, 
room «nd hoard No drinker*. Out-
»idO cltv limit* C*D 4.39<i. __

N lC t ' J room  fn rn f ih fd  k d u *e■  I  n o n
paid, adult* oaly.paid, a 
4-174*.

n(*k#4 kdu»* »m ,
>. 7 ll N. Oray. Ph.

NORTH CREST
Pampa't N#w«st Horn* Development: 

New 3-Bedroom Homes Being Built
—  Choice of D«*ignt —

PRICED FOR EVERY BUDGET!
Air Conditioned —  Femily Room 

Lew Monthly Payments
Long Term FHA and V A  Insured Loans

Drive Out North Hobart te Development

Hughes Develcpmept Co., Inc.
412 W. Kingtmill Cd- Dick Baylotsingtmill 

Hughes Bldg. 
Phene 4-3211

Salesmen 
Res. Phone 4-8848
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T H E S E  W E 4 3 5 -T H A T  OUfMT
d o  rr. so y o u R E  f r ie n d !  
o f  COSM O <3UMBOVl.e s, B H ?

W E LL , I 'L L  G IVE VOU A  
B R E A K - IL L  ONLY CHAftGS 
YOU TH IR TY D O LLA R S — /

r IF THEY 1 
OIDN'T KNOW  

SUM BOYUM T'D

r  THAT'S NOT A  W
GUM BOYLE \  B R EA K , IT 'S  A W  
MUST G E T  \  F R A C T U R E -A  Nit j f  
HIS CUT FOR l l  THOUGHT TH E J*  

STEERING THE I COMEDIANS MADE /  
BUSINESS TO /TH E 8 G  M ON EY / ” = 
THAT J E S S E  / n  O N  TV***
james/ / r V

^  /// EVEN SO. N
ITS CHEAPER 
THAN IF THE 

OLD GENT FIXED 
, IT.HISSELF **
\ ARF-ARF/ /"

G e t t in g  tw e  s o ft - 
so ap  BEFORE BEING 
PUT THROUGH THE >> 
_  WRINGER***.
71MMX AMO A 77A 
cFfH ew noH M r-n

a L ,
Duluth, m n n . 0

M ARTIN  - TU R N ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428

_ ■-

Weekly Newsletter i-rom 
Congressman Waller Rogers

FEDERAL REGULATION 
OF GAS AT TOE WELLHEAD 

To tli« People of The 
18th Congressional District:

Most of you will recall tile fight 
that was had last session on the 
gas bill. The bill finally parked 
both Houses of the Congress and

port Is forthcoming, the President 
will sign the gas bill as soon as 
It gets to the White House, next 
year. I  would advise the O' and G 
people to • be sure to read and 
understand exactly what Is going 
on. In the first place, it should be 
pointed out that the phrase “ as

was sent to the Whit# House. Pre- «»°n  as it gets to the White House-' 
aident Elsenhower vetoed the bill,
•van though he had previously ex
pressed hi* opinion that federal re
gulation of tiie producers of gas at 
t,:e wellhead was not in keeping 
with the best interests of this coun
try- or (Sur form of government. A l
though he stated til hts veto mes
sage that there v.aa some indica
tion c? undue lobbying activities 
and based his veto on that reason, 
he i"d  not impress me or others 
vvno v.ere thoroughly familiar with 
the situation. I  suspected at the 
time, and so pointed out in a news
letter, that* there was more poli
tics In the veto than there was 
reasoning. The bill was etther a

is the tricky part of the language. 
In the second place, it must be 
lcn.embsred that the bill passed 
tiie House by a final vote of 209 to 
20S — A margin of only 8 votes. 
In the third place. It would not 
be difficult for several of the mem
bers who voted for the bill to 
change their votes in the next 
session and vote against the bill. 
It would only require a change of 
4 votes to defeat the bill in the 
House. This would mean that the 
bill would never reach th« White 
House. Therefore, the promise of 
the ardent supporters of the Presi
dent that the bill would be signed 
“ as soon as it reaches the White

good bill or a bad bill. I f  it was a j House”  would not be broken, slm- 
go >d hill it should not have been'pl? because the bill had not reach- 
vetoed. because somebody tried to the White House,
pay somebody else some money in 
some lobbying activities. If the bill 
was a bad bill, it should never 
have paased the Congress, lobby
ing activities or no lobbying ac
tivities. The truth la that it was a 
good bill although I did not feel 
that it went far enough in freeing 
t ! «  producers from federal control. 
Vary few bills in our legislative 
hiatory have been th# subject of 
m o r s  extensive hearings than 
were had on this ga# bill. It was 
thoroughly debated in Tne House 
of Representatives and passed the 
Hi-Use by a vote of 309 to 303. It 
then passed the Senate end went 
to the White House where it was 
vetoed. I thought the veto was 
wrong then, and I  still think the 
same way.

The odd aituation that has deve
loped concerning the gas bill is 
■Imply this.

Guard 
Hunted

NEW YORK (UP>— The FBI 
hunted the nation today for an 
“ extremely dangerous-’ former 
bodyguard of rackets czar Johnny 
Dio,, accused mastermind of the 
Victor Riesel add blinding attack.

Target of the search was' Theo
dore R1J, 43, suspected of driving 
a car used in the attack on Riesel 
last, April 5 near Times Square.

The heavyset hoodlum, with ar
rests for draft dodging and feloni
ous assault, disappeared from his 
usual lower East side haunts soon 
after the July 28 murder of Abra
ham Tel',1, named by the FBI as 
the actual aci 1-thrower.

One police source indicated that 
Rlj may have supplied the acid 
used in the sneak attack.

A terse announcement by FBI 
Chief J. Edgar Hoover in Wash
ington Monday revealed that RiJ 
had been named in a secret com
plaint before a U.8. commissioner 
in New York Sept. II.

RiJ. like Dio and aix other 
known garment district figures 
under arrest, was charged with 
conspiracy to obstruct Justice "by  
causing an assault to be made on 
Victor Riesel.”

'Safety Car' 
Design Is 
Made Public

NEW YORK (UP>— Th# design 
of a “ safety automobile" has 
been made public. It  places the 
driver in the front center of the 
vehicle, eliminates steering wheel 
and column, and has a back-look
ing seat for one passenger.

The design resulted from four 
years of studying methods of 
"packaging”  passengers safely
Into -automobiles. The studies 
were hiade by the Cornell Aero
nautical Laboratory of Buffalo. 
N. Y., under the sponsorship, of 
the Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., 
underwriter of automobile casual
ties and liability.

The steering wheel 1# replaced 
by tw’o yoked levers, one for each 
of the driver's hands, which steer 
the cal' on the push-pull principle. 
They are incorpovited in a rigid 
harness that is recessed Into the 
dashboard when the car isn’ t in 
use. The driver pulls this harness 
over himself. It locks fhto place, 
fixing him Into his seat by a 
webbed belt across his lower ab
domen.

Over the yoke of the steering 
lever is a well-padded cushion. In 
case of collision, the drive:* fcan’t 
be thrown out of his seat; if his 
terso IS thi-qwn forward, it col
lides with the cushion Tha steer
ing wheel and column are prime 
sources df death and- injury for

drivers involved in head-on colli
sions.

All six meats m the “ safety au
tomobile”  are individual bucket 
seats. The driver’# is flanked by 
two passenger seats which are a 
little lower and a little behind his. 
Back to back with the driver’s 
seat, is the seat for the back
ward-riding passenger, who faces 
two forward-looking passenger 
seats.

The two front seats are pro
vided ' with harnesses like the dri
ver’s. The rear seats are equipped 
with conventional safety belts. 
There are no interior projections; 
if any strapped-in rider’s torso it  
throwm forward in any kind of ac
cident, there is nothing within 
range for his chest or head to 
smash 'against.

Rifle-Totin' 
Grandmother 
Ends Vigil

BLACK8TONE, Mass. (U P )—A 
rifle-toting 72-year-old great-grand 
mother has agreed to a one - week 
t r u c e  after maintaining a 
three-dav blockade of a r  o ad 
across her farm.

Mia. Komelia Zariczny, a 
widow, temporarily ended her 
rocking chair vigil in the middle 
of the Foad on the advice of her 
attorney.

The attorney, Norman T. The
riault,. said the one-woman fight 
involved a question of Mrs. Za-

100 Mile Woter 
Ski Ride Set

GALVESTON, Tex, (U P ) — It ’S 
tough for many people Just ta 
stand' up on water skis much less 
ride them 100 miles, but that’s tha 
prospect facing water -ski expert 
Hubert Spradling.

Spradling and his aavervman 
"aquademon" crew tW e Off on 
water skis -behind three boats Sat
urday an aflve-hour marathon ski * 
run from Orange, Tex., to Gal
veston.

They plan to arrive here about 
noon to stage water ski allows ' 
Saturday and Sunday during this 
island resort's "golden days”  fes
tival which inaugurates Galves* 
ton’s fall water season.

A parade and selection e f ’.Miss 
Golden Days and M r. Taaae are 
other events on the program .

FAIR F IG U R E S — "Crusader." a strapping three-year-old boar, 
gets groomed by an aspiring queen at the Los Angeles County 
Fair. Behind the brush is Joan Sweigart, IS. of San Gabriel. 
Calif. Joan vies for crown of the Fair’s queen, while Cruiader 
is an entrant in the Livestock division

riccny's status as an alien. She Is 
a native of Poland.

Mrs. Zariczny had sat with an 
unloaded rifle acrose her lap in 
a chilly drizzle and defied author
ities and motorists alike. She had 
said she would not go to court to 
settle her land dispute.

FORT WORTH end OF i*

Tiie truth is there is a propagan
da campaign going on today 
a gainst the oil and gas industry. 
Tiie present Senate lobbying hear
ings are furnishing a good stage 
from which to criticize the oil and 
gas people at the producer level. If 
this propaganda campaign la suc
cessful, it will hurt the economy 
o( the Panhandle of Texas. Tne big 
utility companies in the East want 
to firm up their gas sources and 
fix it so that the producers and 
royalty owners must sell their gas 
into the pipelines for use in the 
East and Middle West.

They realise the possibility that 
many new discoveries for gas us
age are highly probable, and that 
the value of gas as a natural re
source will be measurably Increas
ed.

These utility companies are w1l
'mg to subject gas producers to 

Rumors around Washington are*federal control in order to protect 
that some ardent supporters of the their own sources of supply. Tnese 
President are seeking th# active I utility companies had better wal'.e
and financial support of tiie oil and 
gas people for the fall campaign. 
The O and G people are supposed 
to have been told that if such sup-

up. Because federal control of the 
fM  at one end will simply open 
rates to be fixed at the consumer 
level, and these utility companies

will find that such a policy as they 
now support, could easily result in 
nationalization of the fuel industry. 
Certainly no freethlnklng Ameri
can would subscribe to that pol
icy.

The propaganda c a m p a i g n  
against th# oil and gaa people will 
not only hurt the economy of the 
oil and gas people themselves and 
the people who work at that par
ticular field in the Panhandle of 
Texas, but It will hurt every busi
ness in our section of the country 
including the farmers and the 
ranchers.

What this country needs, and es
pecially the Panhandle of Texas, 
is a restsbilization of the segments 
of the economy that ha\> been 
throttled in the last few years. I  
refer especially to the farmers and 
ranchers. Certainly we do not need 
nny attache on other segments of 
the economy in our District.

W ALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congress 
18th District of Texas
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Read The New* Classified Ads

|

Tve Min *> SMfk 
an S m i  ml* l—y

tastes so rich—swallows so smooth

a n d
KENTUCKY BOURBON AT ITS BEST

Also available as a• Kentucky Blended Whiskey
THE M ill 4 HILL COMPANY, DIVISION OF NATIONAL DISTILLERS. LOUISVILLE. KY.—KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 

•0URR0N WHISKEY—BOTH ft  PR00F-KEN TUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY, 152 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

The MIRACLE-MAGIC of S-O-F-T TWISTING!
a costlier process of course . . . but oh! what a difference!

Every loaf of MEAD’S FINE BREAD is softer . .  . much softer . . .  with^a 
smoo-o-oth. finer texture —  a beautiful snowy-white texture! Each delicioufe 
bite just seems to melt in your mouth . . . like snowflakes!

Better flavor, too . . .  because this costlier method affords perfect CONTROL 
of the air cells . . . from the very center of each delicious slice to the tender, 
golden-brown crust!

You and your family will enjoy the MIRACLE-MAGIC of SOFT-TW IST
ING! Try a loaf . . . today!

Tin* n»r art TWI3TIS 
t*«f •• f«rty  • ■ • 

hfllMflme Ml* etf d ill 
■ en iiln i Hw ad 

MCfcltl

TH* »vitt*4 4en«k n 
tiucte. m ik, m " i «

t». SOiT-TWIJT t«4 
ttelme M •*>« ile***
Mi

NUTRITIOUS ! Each loaf of MEAD'S FINE BREAD is fully
enriched with vitamins and minerals . .  . thiamine. Riboflavin, Niacin 
and Iron . . .  so you get all these nutritional advantages WHILE you 
are enjoying the delicious flavor and faste of SOFT-TWISTED bread!

TNI SKRIT 1
Set!-7 wilted OrJiMry

SMft Slut

/
/ * H i r v
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MEAD’ S FINE BREAD
In The B R I G H T  Y E L L O W  W R A P P E R *


